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ABSTRACT 

Find ing the correct identi ty of trees is the beginning of any inventory and management 

act ivities as we ll as any stlldies regarding the tree species. Ident ifica ti on of plant spec ies in 

Ethiopia is conducted only in the National Herbarium . At present, the cent re is not supported 

by information systems, which makes the identifi cation process and dissemination of 

informati on ineffic ient and difficult. 

The need of KBS for techn ical information transfer and e ffi cacy in dend rology can be 

identified by recognizing the problems in using the current system for tec hni ca l in formation 

transfer and by prov ing tha t KBS ca n help to overcome the problems addressed, and are 

fea sible to be developed. This study attempts to design prototype KBS fo r woody plant spec ies 

identi fication. A s compared to existi ng way of identification we come lip wi th new 

knowledge/ru les w ith minimum featu res that reg isters comparabl e performance. By lI sing Ihis 

system, users can get access to expert know ledge and w ill be ab le to identify woody plant 

species like taxonomists do/judge. Using taxonomic KB S in different forestry research 

centers, hi gh-pa id taxonomists wi ll reduce the costs o f sc ientifi c research and w ill al low many 

researchers to conduct the ir research more independentl y (wi thout going to the Nationa l 

Herbar ium for identificat ion) . 

This research is conducted in a step-wise man ner. Aft er problem se lection, know ledge 

acqui sition process is conducted. In thi s process, a key informant interview is held w ith 

experts (two taxonomists and one researcher). In addi tion to the key informant interview, 
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manuals and books lIsed in woody plant spec ies identi fica ti on are al so consulted. The 

knowledge ex trac ted from the experts' and relevant documents that uses to solve a problem is 

modeled in hi erarchical or laddering technique. 

Based on the final knowl edge modeled in dec ision laddering, domain knowledge is 

represented using production rules in prolog to construct the know ledge base. The system is 

developed to load the know ledge base and starts to infer from the knowledge base based on 

the users input! fac ts. The prolog bui lt in backward in fcrri ng mechanism is used for thc 

identifi cation of the species. The user interfa ce is designed in vb. net. Finall y, the system is 

tested and eva luated by the users. The result shows that, the system identifi es the woody plant 

species correctly and can be applicable in woody plant spec ies identification . 

Key words: knowledge bosed syslem, prolog, Iree species idel/lijicellion, knowledge 

acquisition, knowledge modeling, and KBS evaluation. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Knowledge Based System 

Knowledge based systems (KES) are one of the sub disciplines of artific ial intclligencc, which 

is dictated for so lving probl ems beyond the reach of convcntional computer programs 

(Chabri s, 1989). It is an cxpert system (ES) that can solve problems by simulating the expert' s 

knowledge and enabling to update the knowledge of the system. KBS conta ins vast knowledge 

and cxperi ence of experts in a certain doma in . Thus, it can apply ex perts' knowledge and 

methods used in problem solv ing, and simulate the decision procedure that experts can do, and 

then uscd to resolve the comp licated problcm in the domain (Norrig and Russel, 2003). 

Expert system has been applied to problems in many fields, such as elcctron ics, engineering, 

law, manufacturing, mathematics, medicine, meteorology, geology and physics (Schmoldt and 

Martin, 1989). The first successful expert system called DEN DRAL, was developed by 

Fiegenbaum, Buchanan and Lederberg in 1965 (Norrig and Russel, 2003). The program 

sim ulated an expert chemist's analysis ancl dec ision-making capab ility. A number of expert 

systems in different domains such as geo logical explorat ion, medica l diagnosis were also 

developed using the concepts presentcd by Fi egenbaum in DENDRAL (Kri shnamoorthy and 

Rajeev, 1996). The next expert system in the area of med ica l diagnosis was the MYClN in the 

1970s, developed for diagnos in g blood infectious diseases (Norrig and Russel, 2003). 



Expert systems have also wide app lication in agricul ture and forestry. 

'An AgricllllUral Expert System is a Decision Support System for 

Agricultural Extension Agents who has to decide what advice to be 

o.lfered 10 farmers who have to decide what action 10 lake based on if' 

(Rao, 2008). 

Some of such expert systems developed in agricultu re includes: Cucumber Crop Production 

(Cuptex); Citex for Orange Production ; Neper Wheat for Irrigated Wheat Management; 

Tomatex: fo r Tomatoes; and Limex a Mu ltimedia Expert System fo r Li me Production (Prasad 

and Babu, 2006); MANAGE an ex pen system to diagnose pests and diseases for rice crop and 

suggest preventive/curat ive measures; AGREX to help the agricul tura l fie ld personnel give 

timely and correct advice to the fa nners (Rao, 2008). 

In the forestry sector, expen systems have been developed for d ifferent applications like 

GREEN (whi ch is an expen system for the identification of Iberia n Gymnosperms), that 

a llows online quen es to be made (Contrerasa et a i, 2003). Rauscher, an expert system 

developed to recommend silvicu ltura l prescri pt ions for individua l tree stands found in 

Minnesota, US. PR EDICT expert system that diagnoses a disease ofa tree species called Pinus 

resi nosa (Schmoldt and Mart in, 1989). A web-based expert system developed for advisi ng on 

herb icide use in Great Britai n (Thomsona and Willoughby, 2003). A proto type expert system 

ca lled SPEX designed fo r spec ies selection (Abduselam, 200 1). TAXEX is a series o f 

taxonomic expert systems, which are developed to help scientists to profess ionall y identi fy 

living organi sms (Lel ekoy and Lyak h, 2008). 
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1.2 Tree/ woody plant Species Identification (Dendrology) 

With the diverse c limatic condi tion, due to the varied topographic features and w ide range of 

alti tude, Ethiopia is olle of the important genetic divers ity centers in Africa in terms of 

endemism of wild native plant and anima l species (EFAP, 1994). Remnants of forests of the 

country hosts such diverse fl ora and fauna. In addition, the forests of the country and trees on 

other land uses provide diverse production and protection fun cti ons. 

Finding the correct ident ity of trees is the beginning of any in ventory and management 

activi ti es as we ll as any stud ies regarding the tree species. Identificati on of a given tree 

species, which involves naming and classification , enables 10 ret rieve appropriate facts from 

the (c lassification) system to be associated w ith the specimen at hand (Hedberg and Edwards, 

1998). Trees can be recognised by observi ng thei r vegetative characteristics like habitat, and 

morphology such as form , bark, branches and twigs, leaves, fruits and flowe rs (Bekele et a i, 

1993; Thirakul, 1993). Study ing of these characteris tics so as to distingui sh between tree 

species is called dendrology. 

'Dendrology is a JorestlY science which studies the silvicullllral and 

morphological characters of trees. Ho\·vever, through common use, 

dendrology means particularly Ihe laxonomy 0/ woody plants, i.e. 

identijicalion and syslemalic ciassificalion oj Irees, shrubs and lianas' 

(Thi raku l, 1993). 

The procedure of tree species ident ification cou ld be accompl ished e ither by expert 

recogni tion and determination, comparison or using the characteristic keys or combination of 
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these stated procedures (see section 2.4) (Harlow et ai, 1978; Hedberg and Edwards, 1989; 

Thirakul , 1993). 

Accordi ng to the experts in the National Herbarium, In Ethiopia, plant specimens (samples) 

were sent abroad for ident ification before the establishmen t of the Add is Ababa Nationa l 

Herbarium, in 1980. Currently, the National Herbarium is performing plant identification tasks 

and providing information for scientific based utilization and conservat ion of the country's 

plant resources. 

1.3 Statement of the P,'oblem 

As described in the previous section, tree species identifi cation in Ethiopia is carri ed out only 

in the National Herbarium of Addis Ababa Uni versity. Thc task is accom pli shed by ex perts 

through comparison of specimens co ll ected for identification wi th illustrations in the "Flora of 

Ethiop ia", matching of specimens wi th those in the herbarium and using some identi ficat ion 

keys publ ished in the "Flora of Eth iopia". The task, identification of plant species IS a 

compl icated job that requircs knowledge, ex perience, and judgemen t of ex perts. 

The taxonomists and techn icians in the herbarium are currently not supported by computerized 

decision support system to facilitate their ac ti vitics . Acti vities such as plant species 

identi fication, the storage of description of the species, and dissemination information about 

the species to users are all done manuall y. This leads to inefficient and prone to human error in 

identifying species, loss of informati on and inefficient way of information transfer. This 

limitation coupled wi th the li mited number of taxonomists and techn icians make the 

identification procedure time consuming and costly. In addition, resea rchers and forestry 
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technicians in the di fferent parts of the country need to bri ng specimens to the National 

Herbarium in Addis Ababa fo r idcntification. As a resu lt , they have to travel long distances 

whenever there is a need for identificat ion of tree species. Moreover, the current system may 

Icad to poor decisions, due to the problems posed by damaged specimcns and incxperienced 

taxonomists. 

Knowlcdge based systems are most success ful in addressing spec ific problems in well-defined 

areas in which ex perts can articu late the req uired knowledge (Lat in and Travcs, 199 1). 

Knowledge based systcm development based on the avai lable doma in knowledge can 

contribute to tackle the aforementioned problems in the fi eld of tree species identification . It 

also prov ides easy identification procedures wh ich wi ll be accessible fo r forestry technicians 

and resea rchers with less cost and higher accuracy. The know ledge based system providcs 

effi ciency; it increases through put and dccrease person nel costs. Although knowledge based 

systems are expensive to build and maintain, they arc inexpcnsi ve to operate and make use of 

it. Development and maintenance costs can be spread over many lIsers and thi s KB S are also 

valuab lc as a constant sourcc of ex perti se of woody plan t species iden tifi cation, available at all 

times to all users. The overall cost can be qu ite reasonable when compared to cxpensive and 

scarce human experts in the fie ld . The KBS can also exp lai n (j ustify) their line of reasoning 

during species identification and error can be minimized. 

In addition, there is a possi bility to incorporate images of essen tial identifica tion featurcs to 

make the identifi cation procedure readi ly accessi ble for the users and the system can be 

updated with new knowledge when new tree species is introduced. 
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The only ex pert syslem developed in Elhiopia in Ihe field of forestry is SPEX (prolotype 

species selection Expert Systems). SPEX is deve loped to check what sorts of plants are 

recom mended in the respective area (Abduse lam, 200 I). 

There are various expert systems and KBS developed abroad for plant spec ies ident ification 

and other tasks in Ihe fi eld of fore slry. It is difficu lt 10 adopt such expert systems in our 

country because there are hundreds of indigenous and endemic woody plant species in 

Ethiopia. These species have unique features, and hence to identify them differenl knowledge/ 

rules from the ir character islic features need to be identified and developed to come up with 

comparative performance through few se lected fealures with the exist ing way of idelllification. 

Therefore, this study is initialed to develop, tes t and eva luate the application of a knowledge 

based system for the identification of woody plant species found in Elhiopi a. 

1.4 Research Questions 

Thi s research work is set up or conducted to answer the follow ing basic resea rch questions. 

• How do we extract the required knowledge fo r developing KBS that can be used for 

species identifi cation? 

• Can we optimize featu res used for creati ng appropriate model that bring comparable 

performance with the existing way of identification? 

• What are the appropriate modelling and inferencing techniques to implement the KB S 

for woody plant species identificati on? 

1.5 Objective of the Study 

The general and spec ific objectives of the study arc stated as follows. 
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1.5.1 General Objective 

The general objecti ve of this study is to extract know ledge and model it to construct new 

knowledge/rul e with smallest sets of taxa and dcsign and develop knowledge bascd system for 

woody plant species identification and to explore its performance and potentia l appli cat ion . 

1.5.2 Specific Objectives 

The specific objectives of the study are: 

• To review literature on re lated research works. 

• To cxtract thc domain knowledge used in idcnti fi ca tion of woody plant species from 

experts and avai lable literature. 

• To model domain knowledge and construct structured domain knowlcdge to gain new 

knowledge or rule with the smallest sets of taxa that bring comparative performance. 

• To sclcct techniques and procedurc for designing knowl edge based system fo r woody 

plant species identification. 

• To develop a prototype KBS that performs woody plant spccics identification. 

• To test and evaluate the performance of the system based on the view of experts and 

potentia l users in the fi eld . 

• To provide recommendation for further resea rch in the area of woody plant species 

identification . 
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1.6 Methodology 

The various methods of knowledge acquisition from differen t sources, know ledge 

representation and system development that have been used in this study are discussed as 

follows. 

1.6.1 Methods of Data Collection 

For documentation of concepts and relevant techniques in the deve lopment of knowledge 

based system in relation lo domain area, primary and secondary data sources, slich as 

intervi ew, li teranll-e review and group di sclission is used. 

1.6.1.1 Key Informant Interview 

Interv iew is the most important knowledge acquisition method in build ing the knowledge 

based system. Key informant interview is conducted wi th experts, who have first hand 

information about woody plant species identification. In thi s study, the key informan ts are 

taxonomist working in AAU National Herbarium and forest techni cians in the Forestry 

Research Centre (FRC). The interview is conducted for the ex traction and elicitation of the 

domain knowledge and procedures used in tree species identi ficatio n. 

1.6.1.2 Secondary Data Collection 

In addition to the key informant interview conducted with experts, the available information 

that is currently being used to support ex perts in tree species identificati on is co llected from 

books and manual s. Some of these secondary data source inc ludc, " Flora of Ethiopia and 
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Research Centre (FRC). The interview is conducted for the extraction and e licitation of the 

domain knowledge and procedures used in tree species identification. 

1.6.1.2 Secondary Data Collection 

In add ition to the key in'formant interview conducted with experts, the available inf9rmation 

that is currentl y being used to support experts in tree species identifi cation is collected from 

books and manuals. Some of these secondary data source include, "Flora of Eth iopia and 
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Eritrea" (eight vo lume books); "Dendrology Manual" and "Usehil Trees and Shrubs for 

Ethiopia". 

1.6.1.3 Demonstration and Group Discuss ion 

Before testi ng and eva luating the appl ication of the system, it is demonstrated for a group of 

researchers, techni cians and taxonomists. Thei r views and comments raised during group 

di scussion is documented and used to improve the know ledge base of the system. 

1.6.1.4 Knowledge Modeling 

Knowledge elici ted from the experts should have to be structured and modelled to create new 

knowledge with few features for identification that bring comparative performance and to 

code it to computer understandable form at. In this study, domain knowledge extracted from 

taxonom ists and technicians is modelled in hie rarch ical (laddering) know ledge modell ing 

technique. T he deta iled account of the knowledge modell ing techn ique is presented in section 

4.4. 

1.6.2 Methods of System Development 

For the development of the knowledge based system , the followi ng prototype development 

methods and programming tools are used. 

1.6.2.1 PI'ototype Development 

As di scussed in the background, one o f the procedures followed to identify tre't species is 

using identificati on key. Accordi ng to Hedberg and Edwa rds ( 1989) and Thirakul (1993), the 

common type of key used is dichotomous keys. The prototype developed in thi s study is based 

on the dichotomolls key by simulating the way in wh ich Taxonomists and Technicians work in 
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the National Herbarium with the smallest sets of the taxa. Dichotomic keys of the type IF-

TH EN are used for the identification of plant species in which, each key leads to ei ther 

another key or a plant species. In this way, when a taxonomist wants to classify a particular 

spec ies, it is possib le to distinguish: 

• A source of k.nowledge comprising all the available information on each plant species 

in the form of dichotomic rules. 

• A process of the use of this know ledge in oreler to solve the particular problem such 

that keys are searched until a particular species is iden tified . 

This description coi ncides perfectly with that of a know ledge-based system and more 

specifically with that of a rule-based expert system, as pointed in appli cation of expert system 

in botanical taxonomy (Contrerasa et ai, 2003). In rule-based expert system, knowledge base 

s tores know ledge about the domain of the problem in the form of ru les and an inference 

engi ne extracts information from the know ledge base. 

The backward inference engine fits to the problem at hand and is used in this study. It provides 

the knowledge based system with the reasoning mechanism. It combines the input fact from 

the user with know ledge in the knowledge base thereby responding to users query. 

The prototype system is developed to exp lain line of reasoning during plant identificati on 

process through the 'why': ' how ' and 'whynot' explanation facilities. The system also adds 
I 

user support modules, to make it ex treme ly easy to use with the support of images of part of 

the tree. Finally, the system provides the correct species name with its short description with 

its interface to the user. 
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1.6.2.2 Prog.·amming Tools 

In literature, there are many programming tool s used to deve lop knowledge based system 

inc luding Lisp, Prolog, and Clips (Aronson and Tu rban, 2004). Owi ng to its buil t-in backward 

cha ining in ference engi ne, which can be used to partiall y implementation of the knowledge 

based system; Amzi! Prolog + Logic Server is used in this study. Prolog codes a re used for 

the representation knowledge in know ledge base (KB), and the backward pro log infe rence 

engine is used to derive concl usions from the KB. 

Prolog code can be eas ily embedded to other applica tion env ironments through the logic 

server to develop user interface. The logic server interface provid ing natural access to the 

pro log code from various languages (C++, Java, Delphi , V isual Bas ic, and C #) and tools 

(Access, Exce l, PowerBuilder). In the present resea rch, the user interface is developed using 

VB.net. 

1.6.3 Testing and Evaluation 

The system is tested and eva luated by eigh t users; 4 tech nicians and 4 researchers from FRC 

and NH. Total of 40 trails (5 trials by each eva luator) is performed by the potential users to 

ident ify the intended woody plant species using this new system by using smallest set of taxa I 

features of the species. Th is is to test the performance of the system. Users are also completed 

the questionnaire to eVil luate its usab il ity and applicability to the do mai n area. For this, the 

structured quest ionnaire is prepared to obtain the usability and applicabili ty of the sy~ tem. 
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1.7 Scope and Limitation of the Study 

The scope of thi s study is deve lopi ng prototype K8S and evaluating its appli cation for tree 

spec ies identification for the selected woody tree species found in Ethi opia. There are over 

thousand tree and shrub species in Ethiopia both indi genous and exotic. Exotic species refe r 10 

those species that a re adopted fro m abroad and naturali zed in the introduced areas. The types 

of the plant species fou nd in the counl!y include; woody tree, large and smal l shrubs, tall 

grasses, lianas, giant herb, fruit and crop planls (8 ekele et ai , 1993) . 

Due to th e high divers ity of resources avai lable in the country, we are unable to accommodate 

all plant specieslflora in thi s study because of the li mited time available. This work mai nly 

dea lt with the most important selected woody species (trees and shrubs) in the country both 

ind igenous and exotic. The selecti on compromi sed representing most important species si nce 

the selection has been done with Ihe experts. Once a prolotype system is dcve loped and tested 

for its appl ication, it will be a simp le task to include all flora s for entire identification and 

descr iption of fl ora in the country. 

The knowledge based system consists of the inference engine, knowledge base (rule base), 

rule based reasoning mechanism, exp lanation facilities such as 'how" 'why' and 'whynot' and 

the user interface that supports disp laying images of the tree. 

Due to unava ilability of complete data about the characteristics feat ures of woody plant 

species forced the researcher to develop the rul e manually, it is time taki ng method . If the data 

were complete, the rule used to identify woody plant species cou ld automati call y be built 

using the id3 algori thm, which is a data mining class ification technique. 
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Even though the inferring mechanism and knowledge base of th is system is separate module in 

different file, this system has li mitat ion in automatic updating of the knowledge base by the 

user when the new woody plant species is introduced. Due to time limitation, automatic 

updation of the knowledge base with new knowledge is not developed in this study. 

1.8 Organization of the Thesis 

This study is organized in to six chapters. The first chapter contai ns introduetOlY part: the 

background information about dendrology and KBS , statement of the problem and 

justification of the study to conduct the research, obj ectives of the study, methodology used 

and scope of the study. 

Review of literatures is presented in the second and third chapters. In the second chapter, the 

history of plant taxonomy, nomenclature, tree species identification procedures, and flora of 

Ethiopia project is presented. While the concept of knowledge based system, components and 

arch itecture and application of knowledge based system in general and its applicat ion to 

foreslIy is given in chapter three. 

Chapter four discusses in detail the methodology used for knowledge acquisi tion from the 

expert (taxonomist and techni cians), knowledge model ing techniqucs. 

In chapter fi ve, the development of the system: the architecture, knowledge base, inferencing 

mechanism, user interface, testing and evaluation are presented and discussed. Finally, the 

conclud ing remarks and recommendati ons are presented in the last chapter. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2. TREE SPECIES IDENTlFICATlON (DENDROLOGY) 

2.1 Introduction 

The first step in know ing about a plant, its properties, di stribution and s ignificance, is to 

ascerta in its identity (Womersley, 198 1). Its correct name is the means of access too much 

information. Since there are severa l hundred thousand pl ant spec ies in the world, species 

identification is often not an easy matter. Knowledge of the name of trees, th eir habits, and 

princ ipal botanica l features is basi c to studies in forestry and environmental sciences (Harlow 

et a i, 1978; Womersley, 198 1). In th is respect, findin g the correct identity of trees is the 

beginning of any forest inventory and management activities as well as any studies regarding 

the tree speci es. Identification of a given tree spec ies, wh ich involves naming and 

class ification, enables to retr ieve appropriate facts from the (classification) system to be 

assoc iated w ith the specimen at hand and previous works (Hedbe rg et a i, 1989). Thus, 

identification is an integral part of all taxonomic works. 

2.2 HistOl-Y of Plant Taxonomy 

According to Harlow et al (1978), the c lass i fi ca ti on of plants dates back to anc ient Greek 
• 

civil ization, when Theophrastus (372-287 BC) described and c lass ified about 480 k)"ds of 

plants. By many, he is considered as a father of botanica l science. However, the work of 

Theophratus was mainly focu sed on the differenti at ion between woody and herbaceous forms. 

Large number of plants was class ifi ed by Caeslp ino ( 151 9-1 603) in the sixteenth century 
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based on the nature and structure of their seeds. M odern plant classifica ti on was, however, 

started in the seventeenth century from the ex tensive works of the Swed ish botani st Carolus 

Linnaeus (1707-1778). Linnaeus is considered as the fath er of modern plant taxonomy since 

his "Genera Plantarum" and "spec ies Plantarum" works are the starting points for modern 

plant taxonomy. He grouped plants by a 'sexual system', using the number and placement of 

stamens and pi stils to separate the various kinds in to workable groups. The current binomial 

system of nomenclature in which each spec ies is referred to by two names, the genus and 

specific epithet, started based on the work 'species Plantarum ' . 

2.3 Nomenclature 

Nomenclature dea ls with naming o f plant species. Tree species usually have different local 

names in different regions. Thus, it is necessary to have un iversal syste ms which ca n be lIsed 

to avoid confusions in common names . Scien tific names have been in common use since the 

middl e of the eighteenth century followi ng Linnaeus' publication of "Spec ies Plantarum" 

(1953). Currently naming of tree species follow binomia l nomenc lature wh ich consists of 

combination of generi c name and species name. The complete designation for a tree or other 

plant consists of three parts: a generic name, a specific name, and the full or abbreviated name 

of the person/s responsible for the original published plant descrip tion (eg. Cordia africana 

Lam.) . As a rule generic names a lways appear first and are always capitalized, whil e spec ific 

names (specific epithet) to llow the generic name and began with small letters. In common 
t 

practice, the author's name is omitted except in sc ientific writing, where it is used at least once 

when the species is first mentioned (Harlow et a i, 1978). 
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2.4 Tree Species Identit1cation Procedures 

Trees ca n be recognised by observing thei r vegeta tive characteristics like habitat, and 

morpho logy such as form, bark, branches and twigs, leaves, frui ts and flowers (Bekele et ai, 

1993; Th iraku l S., 1993). The study of these characteristi cs so as to distinguish between tree 

species is ca lled dendrology . Literally, dendrology means ' the study of trees', but through the 

common usage it has come to signify the taxonomy of woody plants. Taxonomy is concerned 

with the class ification, nomenclature, and ident ification of l1 at11 1"al objects like insects, trees, 

birds, rept iles e tc. 

'Dendrology is a /oresl,y science which studies the silviclIlllIral and 

mOlphological characters of trees. HO\vever, through common use, 

dendrology means particlllarly the taxonomy of woody plants, i. e. 

identijication and systematic classification of trees, shrubs and /ianGs' 

(Thi rakul S., 1993). 

Identification of a tree species may be accomplished in a number of ways. The current 

common prac tices of tree spec Ies identi ficatio n are generally accompli shed by three 

procedures namely: expert recognition and determinati on; compari son with herbarium 

spec imens; using the characteris ti c keys; or combi nati on of these stated proced ures (Thirakul 

S., 1993; Hedberg et a i, 19S9). 

Expert recogni tion and determination involves using the experience of profess ional 

taxonomists for a given group or fl orist ic area. Al though this procedure resu lt in the most 
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re li able and accurate identi fi cation; therc are on ly rew experts (taxonom ists) avai lable in 

Eth iop ia. Getti ng experts abroad is also costly and time consuming. 

Comparison with herbarium speci mens on the other hand, entails comparison or the unknown 

materia l w ith named specimen, illustrations and descrip tions. T he reliab ility or this procedure 

greatly depends on the ava il abili ty of adequate illustrations, descrip ti ons and how reliable the 

named spec imens were determined. However, apa rt from being a time-consuming method, 

identificati on through compari son can resu lt in someone un famil iar wi th the terms lIsed or the 

pecul iarities of the groups being compared maki ng quite erroncous judgement. In order to get 

rel iab le resu lts , th is method requ ires a great deal of time and care must be taken. 

The third procedure uses characterist ic keys and s imilar devices. Identification keys are 

special type of taxonom ic literature, in which each statement consists of short phrases wh ich 

attempt to describe the characters to be observed in as concise way as possible. The cummon 

type of key used is called dichotomous barracked type because it consists of a pair of 

contrasting statements; each pair is called Coup let, which appears one under the other. 

Keys are the qu ickest and most accurate means of identi fy ing unknown plants. Use of keys 

becomes easier with practice and fa mili ar ity. Careful examination of the spec imen and full 

consideration of both statements always makes key use eas ier. Findi ng that a particular 

d ifficu lt spec imen actually matches its description is a reward in itself. 
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The major parts of a tree, slich as the crown, branches, twigs, leaves, bo le and roots, and 

vegetat ive characters are useful in identificat ion (Hedberg et a i, 1989).Trees display 

characteristic patterns of leaves. Thus leaves are considered as key identi fica tion 

morphological features in taxonomy among with other organs as flower, seeds, bark, thorns 

etc. The 111 0St important leave parameters of considerable value for identification includes: leaf 

arrangement (opposite, al ternate and whorled), leaf composi tion (sim ple or compound), leaf 

shape (Acicular, scaleli ke, linear, ob long, lanceo late, ovatc, oblanceolate, obovate, e lli pt ica l, 

oval, orbicular etc), and leaf margin (entire, serrate, denitate, etc) (Hedberg et ai, 1989; 

T hirakul , 1993). 

2.5 Ethiopian Flora Project 

The Ethiopian Flora Project in the Biology Department of Addis Ababa University started in 

1980 and is still going on, all with the support of the Swedish Government. The main ai m of 

the Project is to publish a modern Flora for the count ry. The seconda,y aims are to develop the 

human resources to carry out research and write and update the Flora loca lly, and to develop 

the institutional capacity for making and caring for the plant collections and undertaking 

research into the flora of Ethiopia and its ne ighbouring countries (Hedberg et ai , 1989). 

In Ethiopia, before the establ ishment of the Addis Ababa Uni versi ty National Herbariu m, 

plant specimens were sent abroad for identification. Currently, the National Herbarium is 

serving plant identification tasks and providing information for scientifi c based utilization and 

conservation of the counlly 's pla nt resources. The taxonom ists' use the specimens collected in 

the Herbarium for comparison and use the description of the plants on the e ight volume 

publi shed flora (Flora of Ethiop ia and Eritrea). The National Herbarium , in which the Proj ect 
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is housed, had a coll ection of only about 14,000 plant spec imens in 1980; now it has over 

70,000 (http://tcdc.undp.org/sie/experiences/voI3/Capacity%20Ethiopi a. pdf, 2008). 

A printed Flora is the most widely accepted method for making avail able the means to name 

the plants of an area a long with the consolidated and synthes ised information on those plants. 

The publication of Floras started in the last century and co ntinues today. Ethiopia was one of 

the first Third World countries to have a Fl ora. Tentamen Florae Abyssini cae was written in 

Pari s by Achille Richard and published between 1845 and 185 1. Thus, the fl ora of Ethi op ia 

has an important place in the scientific exploration of the plants of eastern Afri ca (Hedberg et 

ai, 1989) . 

According to the experts, infrequent ly new woody plan t species, which is not found in the 

national herbarium, may come for identification . In thi s case, study will be conductcd on that 

species about its characteri sti cs feature to name it and the species w ill sent abroad for furth er 

study where there are huge collections of plant species in their National Herbarium such as 

Denmark or England herbarium. 

Identifying thc plant species is prerequisite to conduct various researches and any inventory 

and management activities concerning the tree species. ldenti fication of plant species is a 

complicated task that requi res knowledge, ex perience, and judgement of taxonomists and 

technicians. Trees can be identified by expert recognition and determination; compari son with 

herbarium specimens; using the characteristic keys or combination of this stated procedures. 

Plant species identification in the country is performed only in the National Herbarium housed 

in AAU. All agr icuitllral and forestry research centres in the country make use of National 
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Herbari um for plan t species identifi cation. According to the cxperts in the centre, to identi fy 

the plant species it may take several days. Currentl y the existing system is not supported by 

computerised information system. Computerised decision support systems can provide the 

expertise of the domain ex pert to users and used for decision making. The com puter in the 

centre is used only for word process ing. To solve some problems ex isted in the current system 

and to bring efficiency, systems that work in place ofl support domain expert are required. 

Knowledge based system, one of artificial intelligence computerized decision support system, 

fit s for systems that require knowledge, experience and judgement of experts. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3. KNOWLEDGE BASED SYSTEM 

3.1 Introdnction 

Artificial intelli gence (AI) is behavior by a machine that , if performed by a human being, 

would be ca lled inte ll igent (Aronson and Turban, 2004). It is the scientific foundation for 

several technologies. The major areas are knowledge based system, ex pert systems, machine 

learning, robotics, game playing, natural language process ing, and computer vis ion. 

Knowledge-Based System (KB S) represents a relati vely new approach and methodology that 

has evol ved and is still evolving as an important sub-area of A rtifi c ia l Inte lli gence (AI) 

research. The most preval ent applicati on of KB S, whi ch emerged in recent times, has been 

various types of diagnosis, identifi cati on and troubleshootin g. The KBS approach is promising 

for these domains, as it captures experti se, guidcs human operators in rapid fault dctcction, 

explains the line o f reason ing to users, and supports mod ifi cation and refin ement of the 

process of knowledge as experience is ga ined. 

In thi s chapter, the basic concepts: definiti ons, components, structure and bas ic features of the 

knowledge based systems are ex pla ined. In addition, com parison w ith conventional programs 

is briefl y described as wel l. Fi nally, related work s on applications of knowledge based systems 

in forestry are reviewed. 
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3.2 Delining knowledge Based System 

Most authors' use the te rm knowledge based system and expert system interchangeably and 

emphasize on ru le based systems. Some of the definitions of Knowledge based systems are the 

fo llowing. 

'Knowledge based syslem or experl syslem is a soflware Ihal allempls 10 

reproduce the peljormonce of one or more human experts, most 

coml11on/y in a spec{/ic problem domah1, and is a traditional application 

and/or subfield 0/ arlijicial inleiligence' (Krishnamoorthy and Rajeev, 

1996). 

'Knowledge based systems are computer program designed to act as an 

experl 10 solve a problem in a parlicular domain. KBS achieves 

intelligence behavior by using/elir!y simple algorithms with a large body 

of specific and commonsense know/edge, rather than applying powerfid 

and complex algorilhms wilh lillie domain specijic in/ormalion and KBS 

learnsji-om experiences ' (Chabris, 1989). 

'Knowledge base syslem is a decision-making or problem-solving 

soflware package Ihal can reach a level 0/ pe/formance comparable 10 or 

even exceeding thaI of a human being in some specialized and usually 

narrow problem areas and il can updale and refine Ihe knowledge base 

o/Ihe syslem' (Aronson and Turban, 2004). 
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Accord ing to the above defi nitions, the bas ic idea of knowledge based system is an application 

of artifi cia l intelligence in w hich expertise is transferred from the expert to a computer. This 

knowledge is then stored in the computer, and users ca ll the system on the computer for the 

spec ific conclusion. Then, like human consu ltant, it advices ancl expla ins both non-experts and 

experts on specific domain. The KBS update and refin e its knowledge base, when there is 

new knowledge and change in knowledge in the domai n area. 

3.3 Structure of Knowledge Based System 

Knowledge based system consists of a number of major system components having various 

roles. The components of the knowledge based systems can be viewed fro m the consu ltation 

environment (used by ex pert and non-expert to obtai n ex pert knowledge and advice) and 

development environment (used by the builder to construct components and stores knowledge) 

(Aronson and Turban , 2004). The three main com ponents of KBS are knowledge base, 

inference engine and user interface. It also con ta ins the fo ll owing addit iona l components: 

knowledge acquis iti on subsystem, blackboard (workplace), explanation subsystem Uustifier), 

know ledge refining system and user(s) as shown in Figure 3. 1 (Aronson and Turban, 2004; 

Chignell and parseye, 1998) and each of these com ponents are briefl y discussed in the 

following sections. 

3.3.1 Knowledge Acquisition Subsystem 

Knowledge acquisition (KA) is the accumul ation, transfer, and transformati on of problem

solving expertise from experts or documented knowledge sources to a computer program for 

constructi ng or expanding the knowledge base (Chignell and Parsaye, 1998). Potenti al sources 
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of knowledge include hu man experts, textbooks, multimedia documents, database, spec ial 

research reports, and information avai lable on the web. 

Accordi ng to Aronson and Turban (2004), there are three methods of KA: manua l, semi

automated and automatic. Manua l methods arc basica ll y structured around some kinds of 

interview. The know ledge engi neer e licits know ledge from the experts or other sources, 

structures and then codes it in the knowledge base. The most commonly used manua l KA 

meth od in the development of KBS is the face-to-face interview and observation. 

Interviewing consists of asking the domain expert ques tions about the domain of interest and 

how they perform the ir tasks. In semi automatic methods, knowledge engineer acqui res and 

refi nes the knowledge from the experts with com puter-aided (interacti ve) approaches. In 

automatic methods, know ledge is ext racted from the database through know ledge discovery 

and data mining techniques. In this case, the roles of both the expert and the knowledge 

engineer are minimized or even eliminated. 
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3.3.2 Knowledge Base 

The knowledge base contains the domain spccific knowledge, which is re levant knowledge 

necessary for understand ing, formu lati ng and so lving problems (Kri shnamoorthy and Rajeev, 

1996). It includes two basic elements (Aronson and Turban, 2004): 

( I) Facts such as the prob lem si tuation and the theory of the problem area. 

(2) Rules that direct the use of knowledge to solve specific problems in a parti cular 

domain . 

Knowledge can be organized in a knowledge base in severa l different configurat ions, to 

facilitate fast infere nc ing or reasoning. The most commonly used methods of knowledge 

representa ti on, invented and developed during the latest decades, are discussed as foll ows 

(A I fonseca, 1989; Aronson and Turban, 2004; Krishnamoorthy and Rajeev, 1996). 

3.3.2.1 Production Rules 

Production ru les are simple and powerful forms of knowledge representation providing the 

flex ibil ity of combining declarative and procedura l representati on for us ing them in a unifi ed 

form . Product ion rules are constructed in a kind of IF condit ion TH EN action, wh ich is used 

for rule-based inference. The action of the selected rule is ac tivated when the rule is being 

app lied. The ac ti on may typically add some asserti on to the workin g set of hypotheses . Ru les 

are conven ient for representing heur istic knowledge and are struc tured into ru le sets. Each 

ru le set is in tended to evaluate some goa l va riab le (or assert ion) . A few typi ca l examples are 

given below: 

I . IF raining 
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AND have an umbrella 

THEN can go outs ide. 

2. IF the stop li ght is red 

AND you have stopped 

THEN a right turn is okey. 

Each production rulc in a knowledge base im plements an au tonomous chunk of expertise that 

can be developed and modified independently of other rul es. In reality, knowledge-based 

rules are not independent. They quickly become highly interdependent. In KBS adding new 

rule may conflict w ith an ex isting l1Iie, or it may require a rev ision of attributes or rules. 

There are two types of ru les in KBS: Knowledge and in ference. Knowledge rules, or 

declarative rules, state a ll the facts and relationships about a prob lem. Inference rules or 

procedural ru les on the other hand, advice on how to so lve a problem given that certain facts 

are known . 

3.3.2.2 Frames 

A fram e is a data structure that includes all the knowledge about a parti cular object. It is a 

hierarchi cal knowledge structures convenient for representing knowledge on concepts and 

their relationships. A fram e consists of its name and a set of slots or attributes. Each of the 

slots has its own name and value that can be a reference to some other frame or frames. For 

example, in the TABLE frame , there are Fi les, Drawers and Legs slots. 

Frame TABLE 

Files: 0, 1,2 
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data in working storage (Peter, 1989). Thi s component provides directi ons that organizes and 

controls the steps taken to so lve probl ems whenever consultati on takes place (A ronson and 

Turban, 2004). The contro l program dec ides whi ch rule to in ves ti gate, which alternative to 

take, and whi ch attribute to match (Krishnamoorth y and Raj eev, 1996) . The process of 

inferencing can be forward chaini ng or backward chaining or combination of the two. 

3.3.4.1 Backward Chaining 

Backward chaining is a Goal-driven reasoning in which it starts from an expectation of what is 

go ing to happen (hypothesis) and then seek evidence that support your expectation (Aronson 

and Turban, 2004). It is an effi cient way to solve problems that can be modeled as "structured 

selection" problems. That is, the aim of the system is to pick the best choice from many 

enumerated poss ibilities . For example, an identificati on problem and diagnosti c systems fa lls 

in thi s category (Peter, 1989). Backward chaini ng inference draws conclusion as fo llows in the 

given example. 

If a=2 

b=3 

Then c=8 

If c=8 

Then d=4 
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The backward chain ing starts with the goal of fi nding a value for d and uses the two rules to 

reduce to the problem of checking value for a and b. 

3.3.4.2 Forward Chaining 

Forward chaining is data-driven approach. It starts from available information or from a basic 

idea, and then it tries to draw conclusions (Aronson and Turban, 2004). The data driven 

approach, or forward chai ning, uses ru les si milar to those used for backward chaining, 

however, the inference process is different. The system keeps track of the current state of 

problem solution and looks for rules wh ich wi ll move that state closer to a final solution 

(Ch ignell and Parsaye, 1998). For the above example, fo rward chai ning starts inferencing with 

the data ofa=2 and b=3 and use the two rules to reach to the conclusion d=4. 

During inferenci ng the problem facts that are generated are stored in the area of worki ng 

memory or blackboard. It contains the data wh ich is specific to a problem being solved. It is 

also used for recording intermediate hypothesis and decis ion. According to Aronson and 

Turban (2004), three types of dec ision can be recorded on the blackboard: a plan (how to 

attach the problem), an agenda (potential act ions awaiting execution) and a solution (candidate 

hypothesis and alternative course of ac ti on that the system has thus far). 

3.3.5 User Interface 

This is the part of the knowledge based system that requires interaction with the user. 

Knowledge based system contai ns a language processor fo r friendly, problem-oriented 

communication facility between the user and the computer. This commun ication can be best 
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carried out in a natural language. It is also supplemented by menus, mouse operati ons, buttons, 

e lectronic forms and graphics to faci li ta te use of the KB S (Chignell and Parsaye, 1998). 

Whether or not knowledge based system achi eves success may be de term ined by the nature of 

its user interface. Even the most powerful KB S wi ll not be app li ed if it req uires too much 

effort on the part of the user (Latin and Traves, 199 1). For thi s reason, it is important to make 

the know ledge based system as easy fo r the user to operate as possible. 

3.3.6 Explanation Subsystem (Justifier) 

A very important feature of the KBS is the abil ity to explain its rcasoning. Th is mcans the user 

can ask the system for justificat ion of conclusions reached or questions asked at any point 

during/after consultati on (Peter, 1989). According to Peter (1989); Aronson and Turban 

(2004), there are three major types of cx pl anation s commonly used in ru le based KBS: 'why' , 

'how' and 'whynot '. 

The WHY explanation 

A typ ical 'why' question is posed by the user to the system after it asks the user to provide 

some information. Each time the system asks the user for an input , the user has the option of 

ask ing the system to explain the rational e fo r the quest ion before answering the quest ion. If the 

user chooses this option, the system will display the sequence of rul es that were used to reach 

the current state in the design process . Thi s wi ll give the user a general idea o f the line of 

reasoning followed by the system. 
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The How explanations 

A typical ' how' question is posed by users when they would like to know how a certain 

conclusion or recommendation was reached. The 'how' ex planati on, unlike the 'why', can 

only be asked at the end of a success nIl concl usion. It is invoked if the user wishes to know 

exactl y how a particul ar conclusion was reached. The system will provide a list of the rules 

that were fired and were fo und to succeed. The ru les are listed in the sequence in which they 

were call ed. This is usefu l in ex plaining a conclusion since it shows each intermediate step 

that was taken in reaching the fi nal answer. 

The WHYNOT explanations 

' Whynot' quest ions can determines why an expected resu lt was not reached. The 'whynot' 

explanations are invoked in a similar fashion to the 'how' explanat ions but only if a design 

session has ended unsuccessfully. The user may wish to know why the design fail ed. 

' Whynot' exp lanations are very useful in this case since they display a li st of the rules which 

fai led. 

3.3.7 T he Human Element in KES 

In the development and use of the KBS the partic ipants are the following (Ch ignell and 

Parsaye, 1998): 

• Domain expert - the indi vidua l or indi viduals who cu rrentl y are ex perts in sowing the 

problem the system is intended to simulate and solve; 

• Knowledge engineer - the individual who ex trac t, structure and encodes the ex pert's 

or domain knowledge in a dec larat ive fo rm that can be used by the KBS ; 
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• User - the ind ividual , who wi ll be consulting the system to get the necessary advice 

whi ch would have been prov ided by the domain expert. 

3.4 Uncertainty 

Most tasks req uir ing intell igent behavior have some degree of uncerta inty associated with 

them. The type of uncertainty that can occur in knowledge-based systems may be caused by 

problems with the da ta such as data migh t be missing or unavailable, data migh t be present but 

unreliable or ambiguous due to measurement errors, the representation of the data may be 

imprec ise or inconsistent and data may just be user's best guess. Given these numerous 

sources of errors, most knowl edge-based systems and ex pert systems requi re the incorporation 

of some form of uncerta inty management (Krishnamoorthy and Rajeev, 1996; Chignell and 

Parsaye, 1998). 

The first uncertainty management scheme was proposed by shortli ffe, in the 1970s 

(Krishnamoorthy and Rajeev, 1996), which was ta ilored to be used wi th knowledge- intensive 

rule based system. A number of techniques are proposed by researchers to hand le uncertain 

knowledge and carry out inexact reasoning. T he major methods are Probabi listic reasoning, 

certa in ty fac tors and Dempster-shafer theory based on mathemat ical theory of evidence 

(Krishnamoorthy and Rajeev, 1996). But hand li ng uncerta inty is not s ignificant fo r an 

identification problem (Peter, 1989). 

3.5 KBS and Traditional Program 

The principa l di stinction between KBS and tradi ti onal problem solving programs is the way 

expertise related to the problem is coded. In tradit ional applications, expertise is encoded in 
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both program and data structures. In the KBS approach, the entire problem related expertise is 

encoded! incorporated into a knowledge base. Traditiona l problem so lving techniques con tains 

procedural knowledge, a sort of "knowing how, " encodes knowledge as process, asserting 

that a procedure for so lving a problem is the knowledge of how to solve it. Where as KBS 

techniques conta ins declarative knowledge, " knowing what," which descr ibes the 

informati on necessary to solve the prob lem III a general way, wi thout providing a direct 

method for its solution (Chabris, 1989). 

3.6 Applications of Knowledge Based System 

A knowledge based system is a computer program designed to simulate the problem-solving 

behavior of an expert in a narrow domain or discipline. Expertise of KBS is usually restricted 

to a very spec ific domai n. 

Various prototype expert systems/ KBSs have been developed in Ethiopia by students of AAU 

since 1996 for different domain area. Expert systems developed in human resource 

management domain areas are a prototype expert system for personal selection and promotion 

for federal civi l service comm iss ion of Eth iopia (Gadissa, 1996) and an expert system human 

resource management system in dealing with selection, training and performance evaluation 

measure for ministry of capaci ty bui ld ing (Y ihune, 2006). Expert systemslKBS developed in 

med ica l domains are prototype know ledge based system in antiretrovira l therapy (Anteneh, 

2004) and design and development of a prototype KBS fo r HI V pre-test counselli ng (Rediet, 

2006). Expert system developed in Iibrmy science domain area is for reference advisory 

system for Ethiopian studies (Azebe, 1996). Expert systems developed for lega l advisor are a 

nile based / neural network hybrid legal advisor ex pert system for providing legal advise on 
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criminal cases under Ethiopian low (Seifu, 2005) and expert system for the legal regIme 

govern111g women 111 Ethi opia using the revised family code and labour low of Ethiop ia 

(Tadele, 2005). A prototype web based expert system for route finding to the road network of 

Addis Ababa (Daniel, 2005) and building decision support and expert system for potable water 

management for Ethiopia (Tsegaye, 2005). 

Expert systems or KBS have been applied to problems in sub field s of forestry inc luding plant 

pathology, entomology, horticulture, plant selection and plant identification into a framework 

that best addresses the speci fi c, on-site needs of researchers, taxonomists, technicians and 

farmers. KBS in such area combines the experimental and experi ential knowledge wi th the 

intuitive reasoning skills ofa multitude of specialists to aid the involved parties for making the 

best decisions. In this section, various KBS applied in sub disciplines of fo restlY and their 

domain knowledge, techniques, methods and tools used in the system is review and compared. 

3.6.1 A web-based Expert System for Advising on Herbicide Use in Great 

Britain 

Th is system was developed to advise on the rela ti ve efficacy of different herbic ides for mixes 

of weed and crop species at different times of the year in forestry or farm forestry setting in 

Great Britain by (A lan and Thomson, 2003). A herbicide use decision includes assessi ng an 

existing prob lem or predicting a potential problem (for pre-emergence treatments); diagnosing 

and identifying causal agents; examining allributes of possible non-chemical and chemical 

control methods; determining the appropriate control method based upon efficacy, cost and 
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potential risks to operators and the environmen t; determining the appropriate fo rmulation; 

identifying the most suitable method for applying the method; and assess ing treatment resu lts. 

The original system was based on floppy disk technology. Even though, it is now possible to 

deliver and maintain expert systems operationa lly over the World Wide Web, the rationale and 

user knowledge requ irements for the system have not changed. 

Knowledge base of the expert system is represented in rule base and contai ns herbicide 

properties including name, crop to lerance, timing, and valid uses (forestry, arm forestry, pre

emergence, and post-emergence). These properties are represented in a prolog and processed 

by a prolog-based inference engine (backward inferenc ing).The system is provided with the 

web-based user interface. The web interface is developed through Perl. The perl program can 

read the knowledge base files, which are simple ASC II fi les, and construct HTML select li st of 

herbicides. 

The main feature of this design is that a common file is used as the basis of both the interface 

and the reasoning system. The file format is dictated by the prolog format for facts and rules, 

while the text-process ing power o f perl fac ilitates the parsing of this file into entities that can 

be cmbedded in the HTML code written by the perl script. As new information is added, or if 

information is changed, the interface adapts automatically. 
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3.6.2 Prototype Species Selection Expert System (SPEX) 

SPEX is the only prototype expert system deve loped in the forestry areas in Eth iopia 

(Abduselam, 200 I). SPEX is a prototype expert system developed fo r advising extension 

workers and farmers in plants selection recommendable for the given respecti ve areas. 

Knowledge-pro is used to develop the system. Knowledge base of the system is developed 

using th~ ex isting rules and fac ts. Knowledge is represented in the production rule. Certainty 

factor is attached to show the degree of confidence of the system in providing 

recommendation. In ference engine used in the system is backward chai ning. The system a lso 

provide why and how ex planation facilities. The system has windows based user frie ndly 

environment to its user. 

3.6.3 TAX EX: TAXonomic EXpert System 

TAXEX is taxonom ic expert system, developed to help sc ientists to professionally identify 

living organ isms (Lelekoy and Lyakh, 2008). TAXEX is used for the purpose of solving: loss 

in expertise necessary for the identification and inventory of biota and poor state of knowledge 

of many aquatic and terrestrial organisms. It provides scientists wi th different taxonomic 

information, including taxon descri ptions and diagnosis, geographi c distribut ions, scientifi c 

nomenclature, identification keys and illustrations; it creates a tool for interactive 

identification of liv ing organisms and trains new taxonomi sts on the Black Sea and Azov Sea 

region. 
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TAXEX has been developed since the end of 1980s at the Institute of Biology of the Southern 

Seas. The fi rst version of TAX EX is run onms-dos and its know ledge base is organized using 

frame. The description of fram es and the different rules on how to use them were so specific 

for every group of organ ism such that the creation of a common method for formin g frames 

descriptions became difficult. A more universa l model on the process of taxonomic 

identification was deve loped in 1994. These expert systems work under MS Windows and 

manage taxonomic knowledge that is stored in a database. TAXEX are redeveloped using java 

language and can be accessed in the intranet and Internet. The knowledge base includes 

specific taxonomic information, a glossary of terms, references, etc. The knowledge base and 

computer identifiers together consti tute the Taxonomic Expert System. 

3.6.4 Applications of EXPHt Systems to Botanical Taxonomy 

Plant taxonomy is a compl ex, meticulous science which allows taxa to be identi fied by 

retri ev ing informati on contained on them in a class ifi cation system. GREEN (Gymnosperms 

Remote Executed over Networks), a pioneering system in the appli cation of artificia l 

intelligence techniques to the fi eld of botany (plant spec ies identification), that was developed 

by Contrerasa, et ai, (2003). 

The system contains Knowledge base represented in producti on, Inference engi ne, an 

uncertainty processing module fitting the nature and subjecti vity of the observer, a justifier 

module, online user support interface and a multimedia database to reference known species. 
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Knowledge base of GREEN cons ists of 46 taxa of groups o f Gymnosperms found in Iberian 

Peninsula. In addit ion to the Knowledge Base, multi med ia da tabase provides images and data 

about its di stribution and eco logy and a glossary o f botanica l terms. Thi s makes the arduous 

task of species identification eas ier and more enj oyable. 

One of the problems in GREEN is knowledge acqui sition and elici tation. They gathered and 

summarized thei r information, thereby producing a list of diagnost ic characters (descriptors or 

attributes) at family, genus, species and subspecies level. The most important taxonomical 

characters in Gymnosperms have been divided into d iffere nt groups: general aspect of the 

taxon, characteri stics of th e leaf, branches, shoots, monoecious or dioec ious, characterist ics of 

the fru ctifi cation (cone and 'berry' cone), of the seeds, and eco logy of the taxon. With these 

characters, decision tabl es have been compil ed, whi ch gather the identi fy ing di agnostic 

characters for each taxon. 

One of the un ique features of th is system is obtaini ng a set of rules (represented in the 

Knowledge Base) by using the decision tables. For this, they apply Arti ficia l Inte ll igence 

learni ng techniques (Machine Learni ng); in particul ar the 103 a lgorithm. The artific ial 

intelligence learning technique prov ides minimum set of diagnostic key, by avoiding other. 

This enables quicker identificati on than di chotomous key used by taxonomist. 

In GREEN, uncertainty is modelled us ing certainty factors. Thi s module is capable of 

handling inconsistencies occlIr during knowledge acquisition and elicitation. In ference engine 

of the GREEN is designed through ignizio's BASELI NE with forward chaining model. The 
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web based interface of the GREEN system prov ide two methods of entering query: basic, the 

user has a set of options, so that the use of certainty fa ctors is clear and in the advanced mode, 

the user must manually enter the certa inty value of the observation. 

Computerized decision support is new to plant identi fication in Ethiopia . Thi s KBS is used 

for identification of important woody tree species found in Ethiopia by using key 

morphologica l features of the species. Domain knowledge is extracted from the experts and 

rel evant documents. Thi s knowledge is mode lled in hierarchical laddering techniques to 

construct rules with minimum length exc ludin g irreleva nt knowledge. Thi s enab les to develop 

KBS wi th smallest sets of key features that bring comparati ve performance with techniques 

currently taxonom ist used. KB of th is work is represented in production rule. The KBS is 

developed in Amzi! Prolog + logic server programming too ls. T he system interface is 

des igned in VB .net. Prolog provides backward inferencing mechanism. The system provides 

short descrip tion and images of the known/ identified species from the multimedi a database 

and the HOW, WHY and WHYNOT exp lanat ion facil ities are important for training new 

taxonomi sts about identification of woody plant species found in Ethiopia. 

In developing the KBS domain problems needs to be c learly defined first and doma in 

knowledge modell ed to gain few key important features for identifi cation required to solve 

the problems. Domain knowledge then structured with the appropriate model to code it to 

computer understandable format. The extrac tion, structuring, selection o f key features and 

models of domain knowledge from the experts and relevan t document are presented in the 

nex t chapter. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4. KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION 

4.11ntroduction 

In bui lding KBS , usuall y the facts, rul es, and frame structure of prob lem domain are not 

initiall y available or we ll ident ified and must be sought out. Seeking out the knowledge 

required by KBS is referred to as knowledge acquisition. Knowledge acqui sition is the process 

of extracting, structuring and organizing knowledge from one or more sources necessary for 

problem solving. Knowledge is typicall y implici tly contained in the minds of the domain 

expert and in large collections of unstructured documents. Know ledge may be specific to the 

problem domain or to the problem so lvi ng procedures, it may be general knowledge, or it may 

be metaknowledge meani ng information about how ex perts use their knowledge to solve 

problems and problem so lving procedures in general (Chignell and Parsaye, 1998). 

Knowledge acquisit ion is the most important and difficu lt process in KBS development. It is a 

difficult process main ly due to: an expert may find it very difficult to cxpress his or her 

experience about the process, or, else, an expert may have no time or unwilling to cooperate, 

methods of knowledge elicitation may be poorly defined. As a result, knowledge may be 

incomp lete and hence knowledge builder may attempt to collect documented to supplement 

knowledge from experts (Aronson and Turban, 2004). 
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'Generally, the knowledge acquisition task is ojien complicated by the 

fact thai human experts have not analyzed the contents of their thoughts, 

so that they are not explicitly aware of the structure of their knowledge. 

As a result, the inlerrnediale steps in their reasoning seem obvious 10 

them and they cannot eloquently provide an overall account of how their 

decisions are made at the levels of detail required by a machine 

reasoning process' (Chignell and Parsaye, 1998). 

Knowledge acquisition is a two step process: knowledge elicitations and structuring. In the 

fo llowing section how the re levant know ledge is extracted from expert (taxonom ist) and 

manuals used for woody plant species identification and the way how these acquired 

knowledge is structured and organized is disc ussed. 

4,2 Knowledge Elicitation 

Knowledge Elicitation methods have been used to obtain the knowledge requi red to so lve 

problems. The el ic itation of knowledge from the experts can be done manually or with the aid 

of computers. The type of method chosen and applied in this research is the manua l methods 

because domain know ledge used is availab le on domain experts and manuals. The techniques 

used with in manual methods are unstructured face-ta-face interviews and observations. 

In eliciting knowledge about the woody plant species identificat ion, key informant interviews 

are conducted with two taxonomi sts and one techn ician from AAU National Herbarium and 

ForeslIy Research Cen ter. Taxonom ists in the National Herbarium usc manuals and plant 

specimens during the identification and nomenclatu re of woody plant species for the 
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compari son of characteristic identificat ion fea tures. I-Ienee, these relevant manuals are 

consu lted, in addit ion to the interviews w ith key informants, to acqu ire the relevant knowledge 

or information. 

Prior to the in-depth key informant interview, informal communication and observations has 

been held with the taxonomists and technicians to be familiar with woody plant spec ies 

identification. Then in-depth interview has been conducted to acquire knowledge about how 

woody plant species are identified and basic characteristics keys or features used for the 

identification process and check lis t of the question raised during interview are attached in 

Appendix 111. 

Since there are thousands of plant species avail ab le in the countly and a lot of unique key 

features are required to identify those species, the work of experts is supported by relevant 

manua ls. Thus, in terview alone can not be enough to gain/ acqu ire all the required knowledge. 

Hence, relevant manuals such as the e ight volumes of "Flora of Eth iop ia", "Manual of 

Dendrology" , and "Usefu l trees and Shrubs of Ethiopia" are reviewed to extract ident ification 

features with the support of the invo lved parties in the sector (Figure 4 .1). 
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Figure 4.1 An Overview of the manuals consulted for the extraction of key identifi cati on 

features. 

According to taxonomist in the National Herbarium, there are about more than 300 woody 

plant species found in Ethiop ia both indigenous and exotic. Among those species, 105 tree and 

shrub species (about 35%) from 50 fa milies are considered for this study (Table 4.1). The 

complete list of the tree and lor shrub pl ant species considered fo r the study is presented in 

append ix I. 

More than hundred woody plant species (trees and sh rubs) are taken as a sample and thei r 

description are exam ined to extract characteristics key features for identification. The samples 

are taken in such a way to fai rl y represent the different plant families and compromised 
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representing most importa nt woody plant species since the selection has been don e with the 

experts. Both ind igenous and exotic tree and shrub species are considered during sam pling. 

Table 4.1 Number of tree and shrub species considered from different plant 

fam ilies 

No. Plant Family Number of tree and 

shrub species 

l. Anacardi acea 4 

2. Apocynaceae I 

3. Ara liaceae 5 

4. Balan itaceae I 

5. Barbeyaceae I 

6. Bignoniaceae 2 

7. Burseraceae 3 

8. Caesalpiniodeae 3 

9. Capparidaceae 2 

10. Celastraceae I 

II. Combretaceae 8 

12. Cupressaceae I 

13. Ebenaceae 2 

14. Ericaceae I 

15. Euphorbiaceae I 

16. Grami neae I 

17. Hypericaceae I 

18. Gutt iferae I 

19. Loganiaceae 2 

20. Me liaceae 5 

2 l. Melianthaceae I 
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Knowledge models include: symbolic character-based languages, such as logic, diagram matic 

representations, such as networks and ladders, tabular representations, such as mat rices, 

structured tex t, such as hypertext (M ilton , 2003). 

4.4 Knowledge Models 

One of major achievements of AI is the development of a range of ways of representing 

knowledge. A thorough understanding of different knowledge representati ons is a vital part of 

AI, since the ease of solving a prob lem is almost completely determined by the way how the 

problem is conceptualized and represented. The same is true for the task of communicati ng 

knowledge. A well-chosen ana logy or diagram can make all the difference when trying to 

communicate a difficu lt idea to someone, especially a non-expert in the fi e ld (Mi lton, 2003; 

Chignell and Parsaye, 1988). 

Knowledge engllleers make use of a number of ways of representing know ledge when 

acqui ring knowledge from experts. These are usua lly referred to as knowledge models. 

According to Milton, (2003) and Haase et ai, (2006), there are di fferent important types of 

knowledge models such as laddering and networks diagram. Network diagrams show nodes 

connected by arrows. Depending on the type of network diagram, the nodes might represent 

any type of concept, att ribute, va lue or task, and the arrows between the nodes any type of 

relationship. Ladders are hierarchica l (tree- li ke) diagrams. Laddering has been widely used in 

knowledge acqui sition acti vities in recent years (Haase e t a i, 2006). 
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Some important types of ladders are concept, composition, decision and attr ibute ladder 

(M ilton, 2003). A concept ladder shows classes of concepts and their sub-types. All 

relati onships in the ladder are the ' is' a relationsh ip, e.g. car is a veh icle. A concept ladder is 

more commonly known as a taxonomy and is vital to representi ng knowledge in almost all 

domains. A composition ladder shows the way a know ledge object is composed of its 

constituent parts. A ll re lationships in the ladder are the 'has part ' or ' part-or relat ionship, e.g. 

wheel is part of car. A composition ladder is a useful way of understanding comp lex en ti ties 

such as machines, organizations and docliments, A decision ladder shows the alternative 

courses of action for a particular decision. It is a useful way of representing detailed process 

knowledge. An attr ibute ladder shows attributes and values. All the adjectival values relevant 

to an attribute are shown as sub-nodes, but numerical val ues are not usually shown. For 

example, the attribute colour would have as sub-nodes those colours appropriate in the domain 

as values, e.g. red, blue and green. An attribute ladder is a useful way of representing 

know ledge of all the properties that can be associated with concepts in a domain. 

4.5 Knowledge Modeling for Woody Plant Species Identification 

After gaining some understanding of key concepts used in plant species identification, a 

concept ladder of the result ing knowledge to provide a broad representation of the knowledge 

in the domain is created. A concept ladder is used to produce a set of questi ons which cover 

the essential issues across the domain and which serve the goa ls of the knowledge acquisi tion. 

Agai n and agai n the semi-structured interviews and consultation of manuals are conducted and 

analyzed the resulting protocol for the know ledge types present. Typically, these wou ld be 

concepts, attribu tes, values, relationships, tasks and rules. These knowledge elements are 

represented using the most appropriate knowl edge models of ladders. Process is repeated, the 
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analysis, model building, selecting best features and acquisit ion sess ions until the expert and 

knowledge engi neer are happy that the goals of the study have been real ized . Fi nall y, 

validation of the knowledge acqu ired with expert and modifications are conducted. 

Plant species are identified by thei r morphological features/concepts li ke leaves, forms, 

fl owers, habit, fruits, wood and barks. Knowledge or concepts used in plant identification is 

modeled in concept ladder as shown in the Figure 4.2. 

Leaf character 

Bark character 

The habit of 

the tree 

Wood 
character 

Figure 4.2 Concept ladders for plant species identi ficatio n 

Accord ing to the experts, mostly woody plant species are identified one another through their 

leaves and barks of the tree/shrubs morphologica l features. This study only considers the basic 

features from the bark and leaves. These key identification morphological features are 

described, organized and re lated to one another and modeled using the appropriate ladders as 

follows. 
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4.5.1 Leaves Character 

Leaves are temporary organs which are concerned mainly wi th the manufacture 

(photosynthesis) of plant food, respiration, and transpiration (Thirakul , 1993). Since they 

display certain characteristics patte rns, they are of considerable va lue in taxonomy. The 

arrangement of the leaves, types of leaves, types of venation o f the blade, the forms of the 

blade, the apex of the blade, margins of the blade, the surface of the blade and tex tures of the 

blade are important feature of leaves used in identification. 

A complete list of leaf contai ns three parts: the foliar base or point of attachment of the petiole 

to the twig which canying dependencies (s tipules and ligules), the petiole which resembles a 

small twig and the blade which is the functiona l part. ParIs of leaves are modeled through 

composition ladder as follows, since they have has part re lationship (Figure 4.3). 

Leaves 

Blade Stipules Petio le 

Figure 4.3 Leaf character parts in composition ladder 
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4.5.1.1 The Foliar base (stipules) 

Stipules are small green laminae arranged in pairs at the base of the petiole, either symmetri cal 

on both sides, at the ax il and called ax illary, between the petioles of opposite leaves and are 

called interpetiolar, at the veIY base of the petiole called interpetiolar, or above the axi l and are 

called superaxillary. The key object in this part that is used in woody plant identification is 

presence or absence of interpetiolar (Figure 4.4) . 

Presence of interpetiolar 

No 

Fi gure 4.4 Presence of interpetio lar in attribute ladder. 

4.5.1.2 Petiole 

A petiole is a rigid base that extends from the foliar base to the blade. It can be described by 

its length, its section and its surfaces. Leaves with peti oles are called petiolate, while leaves 

without petioles are called sessile (Figure 4.5). 

Petiolate 

Figure 4.5 Petiole in attribute ladder 
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4.5.1.3 Blade 

The central part of leaves is characterized by the fo llowing fea tures: the type, shape, margin , 

surface feature and venation attribute. Each of these attri butes are given values and 

represented in attribute ladder model of knowledge as shown in Figure 4 .6. Each of the leaf 

attributes are then fu rther represented in attr ibute ladder. 

Lea ves types 

Leaves shape 

Leaves blade character 

Leave margins 

Leaves/leafl et 

arrangement 

Leaves 
venation 

Leaves surface 
feature 

Figure 4.6 Attributes ladder of the blade of the leaves 

A. Types of leaves 

There are two basic types of leaf depending on the complexi ty of the di vision of the blade: 

simple and compound. A simple leaf has only one leafsta lk, in the axil of which can be found 

a bud, branch, and fl ower. The leaves of some trees consist o f three or more blades attached to 

a common stalk. Leaves of th is type are compound and the indi vidual blades are lea fl ets or 

pinnae. The stal k support ing the lea fl ets is the rach is. The ladder of types of leaves is 

presented in Figure 4.7. 
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Types of leaves 

Si mple 

Pinnate Palmate 

Figure 4.7 Leaves type in concept ladder 

B. Leafi'leaflet arrangement 

The leaves are usua lly arranged in one of th ree definite ways: 

1. If they are pa ired at the same height , one on each side of the twig, they are opposite. 

2. When more than two are found at the same node, they are whorled 

3. Where only a s ingle leaf is attached to each node, close inspection will show that the 

leaves are arranged in spi ral about the twig and are in this case alternate. 

In general, leaves and leaflets may be arranged ei ther opposite (2 per node), alternate ( I per 

node), whorled (more than 2 per node) or clustered as depi cted in Figure 4.8. 
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Leaves/leaflets arrangement 

Opposite Clustered 

Figure 4.8 Leaves/ leaflet arrangement in concept ladder 

Depending upon the arrangement of the lea fl ets, two types of compound leaves can be 

distinguished: the pinnate and the pal mate. Depending upon the number and the arrangement 

of leaflets on the rachis, one can dist ingu ish between pari pinnate leaves, that is pinnate leaves 

end ing with a pair of leaflets and impariipinnate, whi ch is pinnate ending in a single leafl et. 

Certain leaves are severa l times compounded, that is the lamina itself divided. Then one 

speaks of the number of subdi vision of bipinnate leaves (doub ly pinnate), trip innate leaves 

(tr iply pi nnate). When the pinnae of bipinnate leaf end in a single foliole, the leaf is 

biimparipinnate but when ending in a pai r of folioles, the leaf is biparipi nnate. When a pinnate 

leaf has only one folio les, it is called bifo li olate. In pa lmate leaves, the folio les are always 

inserted at the same point on the principa l petiole and are arranged li ke the fin gers of a hand. 

Type of palmate may be distinguished as: tr ifo lio late, that is havi ng three fol io les and digitate, 

that having more than three fo lioles. The arrangement of pinnate and palmate in concept 

ladder is shown in Figure 4.9. 
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Parip innate or 
bifo lio late 

Biparipinnate 

Imparipinnate or 
triimparipinnate 

Figure 4.9 Pinnate and palmate leaves arrangemen t in concept ladder. 

From the above description, it is possibl e to create an art ific ial group using the characteristics 

features: leaves type (simple, compound), arrangements of simple leaves (opposite, opposite-

decussate, ternate or whorls of 4 and ciusted) and arrangements of compound leaves 

(paripinnate or bifoliote, imparipinnate or triimparipinnate, bipari nnate, compound-digitate or 

trifoli olate). Accordingly, nine artificial groups are created with the consul tation of 

taxonomi sts in the Herbariu m. Then, the spec ies considered are grouped under one of the 

artificia l groups. Dec ision ladder of artificial group is presented in Figure 4. 10. 
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Opposite 

Group A 

Pari pinnate 
or bifo liolate 

Group F 

Types of leaves 

Opposite
dicussate 

Whorls 

Group B Group C Group D 

Imparipi nnate or 
tri illlparipinnate 

Group G 

Biparipinnate 

Group I-I 

Compound 

Clustered 

Group E 

Compound-digitate 
or trifoliolate 

Group I 

Figure 4.10 Dec is ion ladder for arti fi cial group 
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C. Leaves Venation 

Depending upon the arrangement of the veins (venation), venati on can be penninerved when 

secondary veins branching off at interva l from the primary ve ins, pedaJe in which secondary 

veins curve and run a lmost paraliel to the leaf margi n, pal mati nerved when three or more 

secondary veins branch radicaliy from the base of the leaf, and pa ralle linerved in whi ch the 

veins run nearly para lie l to each other from the base to the apex of the lea f. Leaves venat ion 

model is shown in the Figure 4. II. 

palmatinerved para llelinerved 

Brochidrome 

Fi gure 4 . 11 Leaves venation in concept ladder 

D. Leaves/leaflets shape 

The shape of a lea f or leaflet is usualiy characteri stics of a tree species. The so me of the shape 

o f the leave/ leaflet are acicular, whi ch is needle like shape, ovate (egg-shaped), de ltoid, that is 

shaped like the Greek letter del ta, lanceo late (Lance-shaped), el liptic, wh ich is shaped li ke an 

ellipse with sloping ends, oblong shape longer than broad, and with s ides nearl y paraliel, 
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Rhomboid, that is shaped similar to a rhombus and oblanceolate, which is inverse ly lanceolate. 

Attributes of leaveslleaflets shape is depi cted in the Figure 4.12 . 

Leaveslleaflets shape 

Lanceo late 
Oblanceolate 

Rhomboid 

Figure 4 .12 Leaves/leafl ets shape in attribute ladder. 

E. Leaves/leaflets margin 

Margin is the edge of a leaf blade. Margin of the leaves or the leaflets can be enti re, wh ich is 

smooth without lobes or teeth, dentate with sharp teeth pointing outward, serrate with sharp 

teeth pointing toward the apex, serrulate, which is coarsely serrate, the teeth margins again 

serrated, undulate having a wavy margi n and rippled surface, crenulate wi th rounded to blunt 

teeth, serrate-dentate, crenulate-serrulate . Margin of leaves/ leaflets is shown in attribute ladder 

in the Figure 4.13 . 
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Leaveslleaflets margin 

Serrate-dentate 

Crealllilate-serru la te 

Figure 4. 13 Leaves/leaflets margi n in attribute ladder. 

F. Surface of the blade 

A surface of the leaves without hair of any sort or smooth is termed as glabrous. A surface of 

the leaves with fine, soft and short hairs is glabrescent (non glabrous). Attribute ladder of 

surface of the blade is shown in the Figure 4. 14. 

Glabrous Non glabrous 

Figure 4. 14 Surface of the blade in attribute ladder. 

4.5.2 Bark Character 

The bark is one of the parts of the tree or shrubs that can always be observed directly. lts 

appearance is re lated to the age of the tree or shrubs and its habitat varies considerably from 

one tree to another. However each species has, at maturity, a di stinctive character that must be 
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recognized. The key objects in the parts of park used for identifi cat ion arc color of blaze and 

slash, exudation and presence of latex on the bark . 

4.5.2.1 Color of the blaze and slash 

Depending on the species, color of the blaze and slash of the bark may be varies. Poss ible 

co lors encountered are grey ish, cream, brown ish, ye llowish, reddish and pinkish as shown in 

the Figure 4.15. 

Co lour of blaze and slash 

Grey ish Cream Brown ish Yellowish 

Figure 4. 15 Color of blaze and slash of the bark in attribute ladder. 

4.5.2.2 Exudation 

The presence or absence of exudation in the blaze, its provenance, its color and its texture are 

characteristics that make it possible to identify several species. Ex udati on may be colorless, 

white, yellow, orangish, reddish, brownish, and sometimes greenish. Here the key objecti ve 

used for identificati on is presence of exudati on and its color as depicted in the Figure 4 .16. 
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Colourless 

4.5.2.3 Texture 

Ex istence 
of exudation 

Colour of exudation 

Brownish 

Absence 

Greenish 

Figure 4.16 Color of exudation in attribute ladder. 

Depending on the compos iti on and the arrangement of the various structures that make up the 

bark, three types of texture can be distinguished, namely: fibrous ba rks which is a texture 

consisting of long fibrous groupings of cells, corky barks wh ich is very light, more or less 

smooth bark and granular barks wh ich is crumbling into small blocks of cells with long 

sp linter-like pieces. Bark texture in attribute ladder is presented in Figure 4. 17. 
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Bark texture type 

Fibrous Corky 
Granu lar 

Figure 4. 17 Bark texture type in attribute ladder. 

4.5.2.4 Prickles 

Prickles are sharp outgrowths from the stem, branch or lea f readi ly detaching off without 

breaking the bark. Accord ingly, prick les length (0.5, 2 and 4 cm), prickle type (s trai ght and 

recurved), prickle pair (yes, no), prick le color (black, dark brown, brown and reddish) are 

taken as key characterist ics features used for ident ifi cat ion particularl y for acacia genera. 

There are a lso other key objects (concepts) used for identifi cation of woody pl ant species, it is 

diffi cult to show the model all of concepts used in th is study such as petiole length, odor on 

bark, twigs of the leaves. Finally, the bas ic concepts are modeled under each the nine artifi cial 

group (group A to I) to arrive at woody plant spec ies in decision ladder knowledge modeling. 

Knowledge model o f taxonomy of woody plant species in Ethiopia under group A is shown in 

decision ladder as fo llows using key concepts or objects as continuation of Figure 4.10. 
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I Group A I 

Entire I Dentate Serrulate 

... / l Cass ipoura malosana J 
I Exudates present 

/ 

~ I Exudates absence 

,----'-----, I White ex udate I 
Yellow I 
exudate ., 

Acokanthera 
schimperi 

Garcinia 
buchananii 

Petiole less than 
0.5 em long 

Presence of 
in terpetio lar-s ti pul es 

Petiole bin 0.5-1.5 
em long 

Ovate-oblong I 

\ 
Cassi pOlirea 
ruwensorensis 

Absence of 
in teroeti 0 lar-sti oules 

G labrous 
surface 

Elliptic
oblanceolate 

\ 
Elaeodendron 
buchananii 

Non 
glabrous 

~~ /,~,;,-
Slash of bark Slash of bark Ell iptic J oblong 

Canthium 
euryoides 

brown-orange yellowish \ 

~'''","m ~m"o""'," ----:,,'" 1\ ~--"---, 
giordanii febrifuga senegalensl Combretu 

'-----.-/ m mo 11 e 

,-----"'/'-------, ~ Parallelinerved I Barbeya 
oleoides Pen n i n e rv ed _____________ 

Arundinaria aJpina J 

Figure 4. 18 woody plant species identification under group A in decision ladder. 
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Applied ladder mode ling and structuring techniques determine the minimum set of diagnostic 

characters in order to recognize the different taxa. Modeling allows us to find determining 

features and this enables quicker identification than that provided by the traditional method; 

taxonomist uses identificati on keys, description and samp le for illustration. 

A set of rules (represented in the Knowledge Base) is obtained directly from the final decis ion 

ladder for each artificial group. Ladder modeling techniques allows us to obtain one rule per 

objective with smallest set of features. In this way, optimized rules are created which exclude 

irrelevant knowledge used by taxonomist. 

Although initially knowledge elicitation from the taxonomist and relevant document of this 

type supposes greater effort than using dichotomic keys directly, this in vestment is easily 

compensated for since these will enable us to apply ladder modeling techniques in order to 

obtain keys which are different from the standard ones that bring comparative performance. 

This enab les quicker identification than dichotomous key used by taxonomist. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5. KBS DEVELOPMENT 

5.1 Introduction 

The KBS infers solution by running the knowledge base through an inference engine, a 

so ftware program that interacts with the user and processes th e resu its from the ru les and facts 

in the knowledge base. In the prev ious chapter, the domai n know ledge has been extracted 

from the experts and modeled us ing hierarchical structu re of laddering knowledge modeling 

techniques. Know ledge representation technique, inferencing mechan ism, explanation 

facilities and deve lopment of the user interface and eva luati on of woody plant species 

ident ificatio n prototype KBS is discussed in this chapter. 

5.2 KBS Architecture (Design) 

KBS has knowledge acquisition subsystem, knowledge base that contains facts and rules, 

backward inferencing mechanism, graphic user interface and explanation facilities 

components as shown in the Figure 5.1. The knowledge acqui sition subsystem that performs 

the eliciting and s tructuring of knowl edge from the taxonomist and relevant document is 

presented in the previous chapter. 

The main program that contains the inferencing mechani sm, requests user to load the 

knowledge base and starts the identification process. The backward infercncing mechanism 

identifies the species through asking the characteris tics features of the species. 
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Figure 5. 1 A rchitecture of KBS for woody plant species identification. 
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The input from the users is in the form of answering the KBS' s mUltiple choice questions. The 

questions are re lated to the characteristics of the woody plant species. The goa l of the 

questions is then to determine the adequacy of the unique feature of the woody pl ant species. 

The KBS presents questions to acquire the characteristic feature of woody plant species. The 

system is ab le to determine the specimen based on the key characteristics' and display the 

correct name of the identifi ed species and provide ex planation faciliti es. 

Once the intended species is identified, the system can provide the description of that 

identified species from the database through the user interface. The database contai ns 

multimedia information (i. e. descrip tion of the features of the woody plant species and their 

image). Microsoft Access is used to create the database and the choice of Ms-access is mainly 

because of its simplicity, famil iarity and connected to the Vb.net to design the user interface. 

5,3 Software Requit'ement for Development KBS 

This system is developed by the software called Amzi! Prolog + Logic server with Eclipse 

ID E, and Java on Windows' XP. The Ecli pse ID E requires Java 1.4 or later. The Amzi! Prolog 

Logic Server comes with several APls. In thi s study, amzinet.dll is used for vb.NET interface 

(Version 1.0.3705.288 (Servi ce Pack 2)). The Amzi! Net.dll requires the Microsoft .net frame 

work 2.0. Ms-access is used to develop the database for the description of the known woody 

plant species. 
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5.4 Knowledge Representation 

A variety of knowledge representation schemes have been developed over the years. The most 

commonly used methods of knowledge representations are production ru le, fram e and 

network. Knowledge captured from experts and other sources must be organi zed in such a 

fashion that a computer inferencing program enables to access this knowledge whenever 

needed and draw concl usions. In this prototype KBS, producti on rules are used, si nce it 

permits the re lationships th at make up the knowledge base to be broken down into manageab le 

units. In addition, new rules may be added and old ones de leted usually independently of 

other rules (Aronson and Turban, 2004) . 

The knowledge acquired from the experts, is represented by production ru les (IF TH EN). 

Knowledge fro m the decision ladder in the previous chapter was hence, converted into IF 

TH EN form s as follows for the artifi cia l group (sub goal) in woody plant identification KB S. 

Rule 1 

if leaves type is s impl e and 

leaves arrangement is opposite 

then group is A 

Rule 2 

if leaves type is simple and 

leaves arrangement is opposite_decussate 

then group is B 

Rule3 
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Rule 4 

if leaves type is simpl e and 

leaves arrangement is alternate 

then group is C 

if leaves type is simple and 

leaves arrangement is tern ate or in whorls of 4 

then group is D 

The woody plant species ru le that can dri ve the main goa l is constructed in the form of IF 

THEN and connected to the artificial group (sub goal) as follows. 

Rule 5 

Ru le 6 

If group is A and 

Leaves margine is entire and 

Presence of exudates and 

Color of exudates is yellow 

Then plant species is Garcinia buchananii 

If group is A and 

Leaves margine is entire and 

Presence of exudates and 

Color of exudates is white 

Then plant spec ies is Acokanthera schimperi 
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Rule 7 

If group is A and 

Leaves margi ne is enti re and 

Absence of exudates and 

Presence of interpetiolar stipules and 

Forms of blade is ovate 

Then plant species is Canthium euryoides 

5.5 Knowledge Base 

Ru les used for identification are represented hi erarch ically. These include rules for identifyi ng 

the artificial group (sub goal) and the woody plant species (main goal). IF THEN rules for 

woody plant species identification are represented in prolog. The syntax of the prolog is 

THEN IF, and the normal right hand s ide and left hand side appear on opposite s ince the buil t 

in backward inferenc ing mechanism of prolog start inferring from the goa l or THEN part. The 

representation is shown below. 

Rules for th e artificial gro up in the knowledge base 

Rul e I 

Rule 2 

group(a): 

leavestype(simple ), 

arrangemen t( oppos i te). 

group(b):-
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Rule 3 

Rule 4 

leavestypc(si mpl e ), 

alTangement( opposi te-decllssa te). 

grollp(c):

ieavestype(simple ), 

arrangement( al ternate). 

grollp(d):

leavestype( simpl e), 

arrangement( temateorinwhorlso f4). 

Rules for the woody plant species in Knowledge base 

Rule 5 

Rule 6 

speciesCGarcinia buchananii ') :

groupe a), 

I eavesmargine( en ti re), 

exudate(presence ), 

colorofex udate(yellow). 

specicsCAcokanthera schimperi'): 

groupe a) , 

leavesmargine( entire), 

exudate(presence ), 

colorofexudate( wh ite). 
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Rule 7 

species('Canthium euryoides'):

group(a), 

lea vesmargi ne( en ti re), 

exudate( absence), 

in terpeti 0 larsti pu les(presence), 

formsofblade( ovate) . 

From the rule of art ificial group, the system drives the sub goal called artificia l group of 

woody p lant species and identifies the species (main goal) using woody plant species rule 

based on the user input facts. The complete rules in knowledge base of this prototype woody 

plant species identification KBS is attached as (appendix II). 

In addition to rules discussed above, the KB contains the users query. These are used to collect 

facts from the user during woody plant identification. Some of these users query are the 

following. 

Lea ves-type(X): - menuask( I ea ves- type, X, [s imp Ie, compound]). 

Arrangement( X): - menuask( arrange men t,X, [ oppos i te,oppos i te

decussate,a lternate,ternateorinwhorisof4,clustered]). 

Leaves-margin(X): - menuask (leaves-margin, X,[ entire, dentate, serrate, serrelute, 

toothed, undul ate, crenulate]). 

Exudate (X):- menuask (exudate,X,[presence, absence]). 

Color-of-exudate (X): - menuask (color-of-exudate, X,[yellow, white]). 
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5.6 Inference Engine 

There are two popular approaches for controlling inference in rule-based KBS wh ich are 

forward chaining and backward chain ing. The prototype KBS woody plant species 

identification applies backward inferencing mechanism since pro log has simple built in 

backward chai ning and it fits to the problem at hand. Backward cha ining is a goa l-dri ven 

approach in which it starts from an expectati on of what is to happen (hypothesis), then seek 

evidence that supports (or contradicts) the expectation. It is practical when there are a 

reasonable number of possible final answers (Ch ignell and Parsaye, 1998). 

During woody plant species iden tification, the ru les in the knowledge base are searched for 

conditions that can be satisfied by facts supplied by the user. Th is operation is performed by 

the inference engine. Once all conditions stated in the IF parts of a rule are matched, the 

appropriate conclusion is drawn. Based upon the conclusions drawn and the facts obtained 

during consultation, the inference mechanism determines which questions wi ll be asked and in 

what order. 

·When the system is requested to identify the woody plant species, it automatically starts 

asking the user about the feature of the species. This is performed by the prolog menuask 

predicate. The menuask predicate in the prolog is coded as shown below. 

Leavestype (X):- menuask (Ieavestype, X, 'What is the va lue for the leaf type? 

[simple, compound]') . 

The first question, the system asks, is the leaves type and then leaves arrangement o f the 

woody plant to determine the sub goal of artificial group. After determining the sub goal 
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group, it continues ask ing the other features unLil it find s the woody plant species . In Figure 5-

2 a simplified demonstration is given how the prolog infers in identifying the woody plant 

species by taking Garcinia buchananii species as an example. 

Group is A 

Ask Leaves margin? Entire 

Ask Exudates? Presence 

Ask Color of exudates? Yellow 

MAIN GOAL (The woody plant 

species) is "Garcinia buclJananii " 

Facts 

!' '\ 
Ask Leaves type? Simple 

Ask Leaves arrangement? 

Opposite 

SUB GOAL (group) is A 

Facts 

User interface 

Figure 5.2 Backward chaining in woody plant species identification 

The facts co llected from the user are stored in the prolog database (working memory) during 

identifi cation. It stores the known facts about attribute-values pairs. 

5.7 Explanation Facilities 

One attractive feature of this KBS is the program' s ability to rev iew an identi fication process. 

The explanation function is essentially a record of the reasoning process used by the experL Lo 
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reso lve the problem. The ' how' ex planat ion provides the user w ith an ex planation for how its 

iden tification/ conclusion are deri ved. It provides for a better understanding of how the 

conclusion is reached and instills in the user a greater confidence in the conclusion and the 

KBS . In addi tion, KBS also provides 'wh ynot' a given conclusion is der ived to the other 

woody pl ant species and why the KBS is ask ing a ques ti on during identification. Here is an 

example that explains or justifies 'why' system ask me th is ques tion, ' how ' the sub goal of 

group A, and the main goa l o f the woody plant species Acokanthera schimperi is identified. 

W hat is the value for leaves type? 

I: s imple 

2: compound 

Enter the number of choice> > why. 

Menuask (Ieavestype, s imple, [simple, compound]) 

leaves type (s imple) 

group (a) 

Pl ant - species (Garcinia buchananii ) 

goal (Garc inia buchanani i) 

?- how (group (a)). 

Group (a) because your inputs were: 

leaves type (simple) 

arrangement (opposite) 

?-how (plant-species (Acokanthcra schimpcri)). 

Plant - species (Acokanthera schimpcri ) because your inputs were: 

group (a) 
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ieavesmargine (enti re) 

exudates (presence) 

colorofexudate (white) 

5.8 Use!" In teJ"face 

The user interface is the part of the KBS through which users interacts with the system. To use 

this system, user would require nInning the plant_call back.exe fil e and identification page wi ll 

be opened. The identify button on identification page is one that starts the identification 

process. The page will display a series of question one after the other and await for user 

response . Depending on the answers provided by the user, the system will draw a conclusion 

(the woody plant species) for a conducted session. Finally the system provides short 

description of the known woody plant species from the database. 
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Plant Identification KBS ( J .. ~L ~",l"", I l)'Jl tS orl taf 

~~t~< .. < 
CrenCle 

t I ( < [ 
Compound Simple 

Serrate Senulat .. SmUCle Undulate 

L taf lU'I '1Ulgtm tn t ,; 

Figure 5.3 An overview of th e user interface for woody piant identification. 

When the user cl ick on the identify button the system will start the identification process 

through asking a series of question unti i it draws woody piant spec ies. 
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Plant Identification KBS 

Types or Itaf 

~cp 
Compound SImple 

I i ( ~ pl8nl species is 

Ie Sinua8 Undulate 
~ 

Lear nroulgtmen!s 
""'" 

OpPosite \foJt1orled 

Figure 5.4 A scenario showing dialog sess ion with users. 

The system starts by asking the type of leaves and then arrangement to identify the artifi cial 

group. After identifying the arti fic ial group, it asks aga in anot her questi ons to arrive at the 

woody plant species based on the answer given by the user and identi fied art ifiial group. The 

identi fied species is d isplayed as dipicted in Figure 5.5. 
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Plant Identification KBS ( T),Jlts or Ita/" 

Crenae 

f f ( ? 
Serrate Serrulattl Sinuas Undulate 

Ltaf lIJ'rllllgtllltuls 

Figure 5.5 Page that displays the identified woody plant species. 

Lastly, by clicking on the description button, users can get short description of the identified 

species concerning its leaves, habit, bark, family , flowers, fruits, wood, lIses and images from 

the multimedia database as shown in Figure 5.6. 
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Figure 5.6 Short descriptions of the identified woody plant species. 

5.9 Testing and Evalnation of the System 

I~ 

The developed knowledge based system is tested and evaluated by the potential users to 

ensure the system performance is converging towards established goals. The evaluation 

process is more focused on thc system validation and user acceptance. Validation effOlts 

verify if the system performs the intended task satisfactorily. Whi le, user acceptance efforts 

are used to eva luate how well the system addresses the needs of the user. It also addresses the 

issue "is the system valuable?". This is reflected by the acceptance of the system by its end 

users and the performance of the system in its application (Aronson and Turban, 2004). 
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Followi ng Aronson and Turban (2004) and Aladwan i (1998), system eval uation is done in this 

study in step-w ise manner. First, the systems internal consistency is verified. Th is test is to 

eva luate the complete knowledge base. The test applies all possible combi nat ions of answers 

to the quest ions asked by the system. System-derived so lutions are verifi ed fo r each set of 

answers. The test provided the early verificat ion of the system. 

After the refinement and verification of the knowledge base, user acceptance testing is 

conducted. This evaluation is done by potent ial users in real isti c situation . The objecti ve of the 

test is to determi ne, if the system meets its original goals. This test also determines the 

validation of the system and assesses the user's acceptance. 

Eight respondents: two techni cians from the Nationa l Herbarium and four researchers and two 

technicians from the Forest Research Center arc consulted to evaluate the system. A ll the 

eval uators have rela ted work experience in woody plant spec ies ident ification and none of the 

subjects is involved in any way with the development of this KBS. 

Prior to the testing and eva luation , the researcher has given a brief introduction about the 

system: how it works and how they are go ing to interact to make the eva luation smooth. Each 

of these users is asked to identify fi ve woody plant spec ies that they want using the system. 

Since these users are familiar wi th the characteri stic features used fo r plant identi ficat ion, they 

interact ively communicated wi th the system by selecting featu res of the woody plant species 

that they want the system to identify. Then, the users are requested to fi ll the evaluation 
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questionnaires des igned for the purpose (A ppendix IV). The questionnaires are designed to 

acquire information on the performance, useful ness and applicati on of the system to the area. 

Users asked to provide a number of successful and unsuccessful trail for testi ng the 

performance and comprehensive value for the other evaluation questions (i.e. Comprehensive 

value, are converted into scale from one (worst) to four (best) to calculate and summarize the 

resul t of the eval uation). 

The results of the testing and eva luation by the poten ti al users is summarized and presented in 

Table 5. I and 5.2 respecti vely. The testing and evaluation procedure indicates that 70 % of the 

40 trial s, 5 tria ls each by the potential users to identify woody plant species using this new 

system resulted in successfu l identification of the intended spec ies. 30% of the tri als are ended 

with a result ' unidentified woody plant species'. These unidentified species were not included 

in the KBS. Hence, completing the KBS with incorporation of all possible woody plant 

species could result in complete identification of the species. 

Table 5.1 Testing result by the user 

Trial s % 

Successfull y identified 70% 

Unidentifi ed 
30% 

No . of total trial 
40 
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Table 5.2 Users' evaluation of the system 

No. Criteria of evaluation A verage score % 

I Applicability of the system for woody 3.5 87.5% 

plant identification 

2 Completeness of the knowledge base 3 75% 

3 How well the inference simu late the 3.38 84.5% 

taxonomist 

4 User interface friendliness 3.38 84.5% 

5 Usefulness as a training tool 3.36 84.5% 

The evaluation of the system by the potential end users indicated that the system is fairly 

applicable for woody plant species identification (Table 5.2), it works like taxonomist in 

identification, and the users found it ease to commun icate with the system but the system wi ll 

give an error message if the L1ser makes a mistake in entering the required data or answering 

the question. Generally, the result is encouraging and leads to a direction to conduct further 

s tudy to make it full -fledged and applicable system in the area. 

Users have commented that the system incorporate some more key characterist ics feature of 

woody plant species used in identification; leaves and bark features. [n add ition to the leave 

and bark characteristic features used in this system development, additional characteristic 

feature of woody plant species such as flower, fruit has to be included. Incorporation of such 
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features wi ll enhance the accu racy of the identi fi ca ti on process through the mini mization of 

errors due to modificat ion of leave and bark features due to environmental factors. 

The taxonomist further commented that the system with its explanation facilit ies can have a 

great help to trai n new taxonomist. Training about taxonomy of plant is very comp licated but 

thi s system with its explanation facilit ies make it easy to understand how plants are identified. 

Images of the basic characteristics feature of the plant species can support the non-expert in 

using it for identifi cation. In addition, it can be used as teaching aid in dend rology courses that 

are offered in forestry and taxonomy fie lds. 

According to their genera l comment, there is a prob lem to conduct research in di fferent sub

disciplines of forestry since the plant spec ies has to be ident ifi ed first and this is done only in 

the National Herbarium. So developi ng such type of system has to be prioritized and can 

facili ta te research conducted in the forestry area supplementing few taxonomi sts in Ethiop ia. 

Generally, the eva luation and test result stressed the importance of the system. Almost similar 

comments are forwarded by the potenti al users of the system. Though ex isti ng situa tion shows 

that there are in frequent introduction of new species, there is a need to undertake fur ther as to 

how to make the system automatically updatab le whenever ncw species are introduced. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

6. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

6.1 Conclusion 

Knowledge Base Systems have wider app lications in d ifferent disciplines. In this stud y, new 

knowledgelrule with minimum length and smallest set of features of the species is constructed 

through laddering modeling techni que, based on which a KBS for woody plant species 

identi fication is developed. The research shows that KBS brings quicker identification and it is 

app licable and essential in forestry in general and in species identifi cati on in particular. 

In the forestry sector, the KBS can offer a new advan tage in the identification of tree species 

which will make it possible for forest technicians as well as research and development workers 

to identify woody plant species wi th comparable performance, minim ized cost, time and 

acceptable accuracy with smallest set of the characteristi cs key. Taxonom ists and technicians 

who are involved in plant species identification in the AAU National Herbarium and forest 

technicians and researchers from FRC have confirmed its applicabi lity and comparable 

performance with some additional work incorporate the other woody plant species and 

addi ti onal identification morphological keys and create a better users friendly and interactive 

lIser interface. 

The prototype can easi ly be full-fledged by incorporati ng identification characteristic keys for 

a ll tree species with minim um cost and can read il y be avai lable fo r the potential users with 
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CHAPTER SIX 

6. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

6.1 Conclusion 

Knowledge Base Systems have wider applications in di fferent d isc iplines. In this study, new 

knowledgelru le with minimum length and smallest set of features of the species is constructed 

through laddering modeling technique, based on which a KBS for woody plant speci es 

identificatio n is developed. The research shows that KBS brings quicker identificat ion and it is 

applicable and essential in forestry in general and in spec ies iden tifi cation in particular. 

In the forestry sector, the KBS can offer a new advantage in the identification of tree species 

which wi ll make it possible for forest techn icians as well as research and development workers 

to identify woody plant species with comparabl e performance, minimized cost, time and 

acceptable accuracy with smallest set of the characteristics key. Taxonom ists and technicians 

who are involved in plant species identification in the AAU National Herbarium and forest 

techni cians and researchers fro m FRC have confirmed its app licability and comparab le 

performance wi th some add itional work incorporate the other woody plant species and 

additiona l identification morphologica l keys and create a better users friendly and interacti ve 

user interface. 

The prototype can easily be full-nedged by incorporating identification characteristic keys for 

all tree species with minimum cost and can readily be avail able for the potential users with 
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simple technology. The other advantage of the woody plant species KBS is that the users can 

check the accuracy of the identification procedure by making compari son between the 

characterist ics of the plant species under investi ga tion with the descriptions that will be 

disp layed at the end of the identifi cation. 

The woody plant species identification KBS is the first of its ki nd in the country in the 

dendrology fi eld identifying species wi th knowledge contai ns few numbers of key fea tures. 

The system can also be adapted to other herbaceous spec ies with simple modification and 

establishment of knowledge base for the respective pl ant spec ies. The system needs to be 

updatable to incorporate the new woody plant species when it is infrequently introduced. 

6.2 Recommendation 

To use the outputs of this research in designing a full-fledged knowledge based system for 

woody pl am species ident ifi cation, the fo llowing further studies are recommended. 

• T he system in thi s study has so far on ly addressed the identification of some of the 

most wide ly used woody plant species based on the characteristics features of leaves 

and bark in the country. For prac tical purpose, we need to enable the system identify 

a ll woody plant species found in Ethiopia. Hence, further study has to be conducted so 

as to investigate the need for inc lusion of all available woody pl ant species in 

Ethi opia. 
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• In this study an attempt is made to deve lop prototype KB S for spec ies identification 

usi ng leaves and bark. However these fetures may be affected by weather condi tion. 

So fur ther study has to be conducted so as to inves ti gate the need for inclusion of the 

other key features such as fl ower and fruit. 

• Further studies needs to be done to investigate the possi bility of addi ng new 

knowledge automati cally by the users whenever a new woody plant species are 

introduced. 

The prototype system developed can also be taken as a stepping-stone for conducting research 

to fur ther come up with other approaches than adopted in this work to design and impl emen t 

know ledge based system for tree species identification in Ethiopian context. The KBS has to 

be designed, developed in frame based knowledge based and the result should be compared 

with this study. This enables to adopt the better approaches. 

According to the researchers in FRC, there are also other potenti a l areas to be performed by 

KBS in the Forestry sub field s. Some of these are: tree seed source identification, fore st 

eco logy, si lvicu lture, entomology and plant pathology. For these, KBS needs to be developed 

and studied its application. 
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APPENDlCES 

Appendix J: List of Tree and Sh.-ub Species Considered for the 

Development of the KBS 

No. Plant species Fam ily 

1. Lannca schimperi Anacard iacea 

2. Lannea mi crocarpa Anacardiacea 

3. Ozoma insignis Anacard iacea 

4. Ozoraa pulcherrima Anacardiacea 

5. Acokanthera schimperi Apocynaceae 

6. Cussoni a holst ii Arali aceae 

7. Cussonia ostinii Arali aceae 

8. Polyscias ful va Araliaceac 

9. Scheffl era abyssin ica Arali aceae 

10. Scheffl era vo lkensii Araliaceae 

II. Balanites aegyptiaca Ba lanitaceae 

12. Barbeya olco ides Barbeyaceae 

13. Kigelia aethiopum Bignoniaceae 

14. Stercospermum kanthianum Bignoniaceae 

IS. Boswel lia papyrifera Burseraceae 

16. Commiphora confuse Burseraceae 

17. Commiphora crythraea Burseraceae 

18. Cassia arereh Caesalpiniodeae 

19 Cassia Singueall8 Caesalpiniodeae 

20. Tamarindus indica Caesalpiniodeae 

21. Crataeva adansonii Capparidaceae 

22. Ritchiea albers ii Capparidaceae 
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23 . Elaeodendron buchananii 

24. CombretulTI adenogoniulll 

25. Combretllm molle 

26. combretum nigricans 

27. Combretum ghasalense 

28. Combretum gallabatense 

29. Terminalia brownie 

30. Terminalia macroptera 

31. Terminalia schimperiana 

32. Juniperus procera 

33. Diospyros abyss inica 

34. Diospyros mepiliform is 

35. Erica arborea 

36. Croton macrostachys 

37. Arundinaria alpine 

38. Garciania buchanan ii 

39. Hypericum lanceolatllm 

40. Nuxia congesta 

41. Strychnos innoclla 

42. Ekebergia capensis 

43. Lepidotrichilia volkensi i 

44. Pselldocedrela kotschyi 

45. Trichilia dregeana 

46. Trichilia emetic 

47. Bersal11a abyss inica 

48. Acacia abyssinica 

49. Acacia a lbida 

50. Acacia horrid 

51. Acacia macrostachya 

52. Acacia polyacantha 

Celast raceae 

Combrelaceae 

Combretaceae 

Combretaceae 

Combretaceae 

Combrctaceae 

Combretaceae 

Combretaceae 

Combretaceae 

Cupressaceae 

Ebenaceae 

Ebenaceae 

Ericaceae 

Euphorbiaceae 

Gramineae 

Guttiferae 

I-Iypericaceae 

Loganiaceae 

Logani aceae 

Me li aceae 

Me liaceae 

Meliaceae 

Meliaceae 

Meliaceae 

Melianthaceae 

Mimosoideae 

Mimosoideae 

Mimosoideae 

Mimosoideae 

Mimosoideae 
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53. Acacia Senegal 

54. Acacia seyal 

55. Acacia sieberiana 

56. Acacia tortilis 

57. Acacia hecalophylla 

58. Acacia laeta 

59. Albizzia grandibracteata 

60. Albizzia schimperiana 

61. Dichrostachys cinerea 

62. Ficus ovate 

63 . Ficlis slir 

64. Moringa oleifera 

65 Rapanea simensis 

66. Syzygium gu ineense 

67. Olea welwitschii 

68. Olea hochstetteri 

69. Schrebera alala 

70. Erythrina abyssinica 

71. Millettia ferrugi nea 

72. Dalbergia boehmii 

73. LonchocarpLis laxiflorus 

74 . Pterocarpus lucens 

75. Piltosporum abyssinicLim 

76. podocarpus falcate 

77. Faurea saligna 

78. protea guaguedi 

79. Cassipourea 
ruwensorenSlS 

80. Cassipollrea malosana 

Mimosoideae 

Mimosoideae 

Mimosoideae 

Mimosoideae 

Mimosoideae 

Mimosoideae 

Mimoso ideae 

Mimosoideae 

Mimosoideae 

Moraceae 

Moraceae 

Moringaceae 

M yrsinaceae 

Myrtaceae 

Oleaceae 

Oleaceae 

Oleaceae 

Papi lionoideae 

Papilionoideae 

Papilionoideae 

Papi iiolloideae 

Papi lionoideae 

Pittosporaceae 

Podocarpaceae 

Proteaceae 

Proleaceae 

Rhizophoraceae 

Rhizophoraceae 
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81. Hagenia abyssinica Rosaceae 

82. Canthium euryoides Rubiaceae 

83. Canthium giordanii Rubiaceae 

84. Crossopteryx febrifuga Rubiaceae 

85. Morelia senegalensis Rubiaceae 

86. Gardenia lutea Rubiaceae 

87. Mitragyna inermis Rubiaceae 

88. Ga liniera coffeoides Rubiaceae 

89. Hymenodictyon floribundum Rubiaceae 

90. Hallea stipulosa Rubiaceae 

9 1. Adina microcephala Rubiaceae 

92. Fagaropsis angolensis Rutaceae 

93. Teelea nobilis Rutaceae 

94. Vepris dai nellii Rutaceae 

95. Dobera glabra Sal vadoraceae 

96. Filiciul11 decipiens Sapindaceae 

97. Bligh ia unijugata Sapindaceae 

98. Zanha golungensis Sapindaceae 

99. Allophylus abyssinica Sap indaceae 

100. Manilkara butugi Sapotaceae 

101. Malacantha alni folia Sapotaceae 

102. Aningeri adolfi-friderici Sapotaceae 

103. Markhamia tomentosa Sapolaceae 

104. Kirkia burger Simaroubaceae 

IDS. Vitex doniana Verbenaceae 
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Appendix II: KB for the Artificial Group and Woody Plant Species 

KB fo r the Artificial Group of the woody plant species 

group(a):-

leavestypc(simple ), 

arra ngement( opposite). 

group(b):

leavestype(simp le ), 

arra ngemen t( oppos i te-decussate). 

group(c):-

leavestype(simple ), 

arra ngemen t( al ternate). 

group(d) :-

leavestype( simple), 

arrangement(ternate or in whorls of 4). 

group(e) :

leavestype(simple ), 

arrangemen t( clustered). 

group(!):-

leavestype( compound), 

arrangement( paripinnate or bifoli olate). 

group(g):-

leavestype( compound), 

arrangement( imparinnate or triimparipinnate). 

group(h):-

leavestype( compound), 

arrangement( bi paripinnate). 

group(i ): -

lea vestype( compound), 

arrangement( compound-d igitatc or trifol iolatc). 
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KB for Woody plant species 

% 1 

plant-species (Garcini a-buchanan ii ):

groupe a), 

ieavesmargine ( entire), 

exudate(presence ), 

coloro fexudate (yellow). 

%2 

plant-species (Acokanthera schimperi):

groupe a), 

leavesmargine (enti re), 

ex udate(presence), 

colorofexudate (white) . 

%3 

plant-spec ies (Canthium euryo ides) :

grou p(a), 

leavesmargi ne( enti re), 

exudate(absence), 

in terpetiolarsti pules(presence), 

formsofb lade( ovate). 

%4 

plant-species (Canthium giordan ii ): 

group(a), 

leavesmargi ne( entire), 

exudate( absence l, 

in terpeti olmsti pul es(presence), 

formsofblade( ovate-laneeolate). 

%5 

plant-species (Crossoptetyx febrifuga) :

group(a), 

leavesmargine( enti re), 
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exudate(absence ), 

i nterpeti 0 la rsti pules(presence), 

CO 101'0 fs I ashofbark(brown -orange). 

%6 

plant-species (Morelia senegalensis):

group(a), 

leavesmargine( enti re), 

exudate(absence ), 

interpeti olarsti pules(presence), 

colorofs lashofbark(yellowish white). 

%7 

plant-species (Arundinaria a lpine):

group(a), 

leavesmargine( entire), 

exudate(abscnce ), 

in terpeli olarsti pules( absence), 

sur fa ceo fb ladc(glabrous), 

venalion(parallel inerved). 

%8 

plant-species (Olea hochstettcri):

group(a), 

leavesmargine( entire), 

ex udate(absence ), 

i nterpetiolars ti pules( absence), 

surfaceo fb lade(glabrous), 

venation(penninerved), 

f ormso fb lade( el l i ptic-Iancea I ate). 

%9 

plant-species (Syzygium guineense) :

group(a), 

leavesmargine( entire), 
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exuda le(absence), 

in lerpeli olarsli pules( absence), 

surfaceo fb lade(glabrous), 

venati on(penninerved), 

forl1l so fb lade( e ll i plic-ovale) . 

%10 

plant-spec ies (col1lbretum nigricans): 

group(a), 

leavesl1largi ne( entire), 

exudate(absence), 

in lerpel i 0 larsti pu les( absence), 

sur fa ceo fb lade(g labrous), 

venation(penninerved), 

forl1l so fb lade( e II i ptic-ovate), 

Secondarynerve(5-8 pairs). 

% 11 

planl-species (Strychnos innocua):

gl'Oup(a), 

leavesl1largi ne( entire), 

ex udate(absence ), 

i nterpeti 01 arsti pu les( absence), 

surfaceo fb lade(glabrous), 

venation(penninerved), 

fo rl1lsofb lade( ell i pl i c-ova te), 

Secondarynerve(4-5 pairs). 

%12 

planl-species (Barbeya oleoides) :

group(a), 

leavesl1largine( ent ire), 

exudale(absence), 

in lerpetiolarsti pules( absence), 
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surfaceo fb lade( nonglabrous), 

fonnsofb lade( ell i ptic-ob long). 

% 13 

plant-species (Combretum mo ll e):

group(a) , 

leavesmargine( enti re), 

exudate(absence ), 

in terpeti o larsti pu I est absence), 

surfaceo fb lade( nongla brous), 

formsofbl ade( elliptic). 

% 14 

plant-species (Cassipollrea ruwensorensis):

group(a), 

lea vesmargi ne(Serrelu te), 

formsofb lade( ovate-ob long). 

% 15 

plant-species (Elaeodendron buchanani i) :

group(a), 

lea vesmargi ne(Serrelu te), 

form so fb lade( ell i pti c-ob lanceD I ate). 

% 16 

plant-species (Cass ipourea malosana):

group(a), 

lea vesmargi ne( denta te). 

% 17 

plant-spec ies (Juniperus procera): 

group(b ), 

petio le(sessile ). 

% 18 

plant-species (Hypericum lanceolatum):

group(b ), 
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peti ole(nonsessi Ie), 

fonnso fb lade( ell i ptic-Ianceo I ate). 

% 19 

plant-species (Dobera glabra): 

group(b), 

petiole(nonsessile ), 

formso fblade( ell i pti c-ova te). 

%20 

plant-species (Gal ini era co ffeoides):

group(b ), 

in terpetio lars ti pu I es(presence), 

form so fbl ade( ell i pt ic-ob long). 

%2 1 

plant-species (Mitragyna inermis):

group(b), 

in terpetio larsti pul es(presence), 

formsofbl ade( ell i ptic-ovate). 

%22 

plant-species (Hal lea stipulosa):

group(b), 

i nterpetiolars t i pules(presence), 

formsofblade ( elliptic). 

%23 

plant-species (Olea welwitschii): 

group(b ), 

in terpeti 0 I arsti pules( absence), 

form so fb lade( Ian ceo late). 

%24 

plant-species (Hymenodictyon fl oribundum):

group(b), 

in terpeti 0 lars t i pu les( absence), 
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form sofblade( obovate). 

%25 

plant-species (Malacan tha alnifol ia): 

group(c), 

whi tclatex on bark(prescnce), 

surfaceo fb lade(glabrous). 

%26 

plant-spec ies (Ani ngeri adolfi-fridcrici):

group(c), 

wh i te latex onbark(presence), 

surfaceo fb ladc( nonglabrous). 

%27 

plant-species (Diospyros abysinica):

group(c), 

wh i tclatexon bark( absence), 

surfaceo fb ladc(glabrous), 

co loro fs lashofbark(yell ow i sh) . 

%28 

plant-species (Diospyros mepififormis):

groupe c), 

whitelatexonbark( absence), 

s urfaceo fb lade(glabrous), 

colorofslashofbark(pinkish). 

%29 

plant-spccies (Ficus sur):

group(c), 

Ica vesmargine( toothed), 

w h i telatexon ba rk( absencc). 

%30 

plant-species (Eri ca arborea):

grouped), 
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surfaceo fb lade(glabrous) , 

form sofblade(aci cular). 

%31 

plant-species (Gardenia IUlea):

grouped), 

surfaceo fb lade(glabrous), 

formsofblade( obovate). 

%32 

plant-species (Ad ina ll1icrocepha la):

grouped), 

su rfaceo fblade(glabrous), 

forll1so fb lade(lanceo lale). 

%33 

plant-species (Combretum adenogon iull1): 

grouped), 

surfaceofblade(glabrous). 

lea ves ll1argi ne( undul ate), 

%34 

planl-spec ies (Coll1bretum ghasalense):

grouped), 

surfaceofb lade(gl abraus), 

lea vesll1argi ne( en Ii re), 

forll1sofb lade( ob lanceo I a Ie). 

%35 

plant-species (Nux ia congesla):

grouped), 

surfaceofb lade(gla brous), 

leavesmargi ne( enlire), 

fO I'l11S0 fb i ade( ell i pI ic-obova te). 

%36 

pl anl-species (Ozoroa pu lc herrill1a):-
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grouped), 

sur fa ceo fb lade( nonglabrous), 

venation(broch idrome), 

form so fb lade( ell i ptic-obova te). 

%37 

plant-speci es (Ororoa in signi s): 

grouped), 

surfaceo fb lade( nong labrous), 

venat ion(broch idrome), 

formsofbl ade( e ll i ptic-Ianceo late). 

%38 

plant-species (Combretum gallabalense): 

grouped), 

surfaceo fb lade( nong labrous), 

venation( camtodrome). 

%39 

plant-species (Cussoni a ostinii):

group(e), 

lea vesmargi nc( serra te). 

%40 

plant-species (Croton macrostachys): 

group(e), 

lea vesmargi nee cren ula te). 

%41 

plant-spec ies (Ficus ovate):

group(e), 

leavesmargine( enti re) , 

w h i tela lex i n bark(presence), 

form so fblade(la ncco late). 

%42 

planl-species (Manil kara bUlllgi):-
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group(e), 

leavesmargine( enti re), 

wh i telatex inbark(presence), 

formsofbl ade( obovate). 

%43 

plant-species (Pittosporum abyssinicum):

group(e), 

leavesmargine( enti re), 

wh i telatex i nbark(presence), 

form so fb lade( ob I anceo I ate). 

%44 

plant-species (Faurea saligna): 

group(e), 

leavesmargine( enti re) , 

wh i tela tex i nbark( absence), 

petiole length(lessthan I cm), 

slashofba rk(fibrous ), 

secondarynerves( 16-20 pairs). 

%45 

plant-species (protea guaguedi):

group(e), 

leavesmargine( ent ire), 

wh i tela tex i n bark( absence), 

petiolelength(lessthan I cm), 

slashofbark(fibrous ), 

secondarynerves(8-1 6 pairs). 

%46 

plant-species (podocarpus falcata):

group(e), 

lea vesmargine( enti re), 

white latex inbark( absence), 
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peti olelength(lessthan I cm), 

s lasho fbark( non fi brollS), 

peti ole(sessile) . 

%47 

pl ant-species (Rapanea Simensis): 

grollp(e), 

leavesmargine( entire), 

wh i telatex inbark( absence), 

petiolelength(lessthan I cm), 

slasho fbark( non fi brollS), 

petiole( nonsessile). 

%48 

plant-species (Terminalia schimperiana): 

grollp(e), 

leavesmargine( entire), 

wh i tel atexi n ba rk( absence), 

petiolelength(morethan 1 em), 

formsofb lade( el l ipti c-ovate). 

%49 

plant-species (Terminalia macroptera):

grollp(e), 

leavesmargine( enti re), 

whitelatex inbark( absence), 

petiolelength(morethan 1 em), 

fonnsofb lade( 0 b I anceo late) . 

%50 

plant-spec ies (Tenninalia brownii): 

group(e), 

leavesmargine( enti re), 

whi telatex inbark( absence), 

pet iole length(morethan I cm), 
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form so fb lade( el l i ptic-obovate). 

%5 1 

plant-species (Balanites aegyptiaea):

groupe!), 

tw igso fl ea vest armed). 

%52 

plant-species (F ilieium deeipiens):

groupe!), 

tw igso flea vest una rmed), 

raehisofleaves(wi nged). 

%53 

plant-species (Pseudocedrela kotschy i): 

groupe!), 

twigsofleaves(unarmed), 

rachi sofleaves(nonwinged), 

Leafl etsarrangement( a I terna te) . 

%54 

plant-species (B lighia unijugata):

groupe!), 

twigsofleaves(unarmed), 

rachisofleaves(nonwinged), 

Leafletsarrangemen t( opposi te), 

F ormso fblade( ell i pti c-o bova te). 

%55 

plant-species (Zanha go lungensis): 

groupe!), 

twigsoflea vest unarmed), 

rachisofl eaves(nonwinged), 

Lea fl etsarrangemen t( oppos i te), 

F ormso fb lade( ovate-obi ong). 

%56 
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plant-species (Cassia Singueana):

group(t), 

twigsofleaves(unarmed), 

rachisofleaves(nonwinged), 

Leafletsarrangemen t( oppos i te), 

F ormsofblade( e ll iptic-oblong). 

%57 

plant-species (Cassia arereh):

group(t), 

twi gsofl eaves( unarmed), 

rachi so fleaves( non winged), 

Lea fl etsarrangemen t( oppos i te) , 

F ormsofblade( ell iptic-ovate). 

%58 

plant-species (Tamarindus indica):

group(t), 

twigsofleaves(unarmed), 

rach iso flea ves( non wi nged), 

Lea fl etsarrangemen t( oppos i te), 

F ormso fb lade( asymmetrical-o b long). 

%59 

plant-species (Schrebera alata):

group(g), 

Leafletsarrangement( opposite), 

rach isofleaves( winged). 

%60 

plant-species (Stereospermum Kal1lhianum):-

group(g), 

Leafl etsaiTangemen t( oppos i te), 

rachisofleaves(nonwinged). 

%6 1 
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plant-species (Fagaropsi s angolensis):

group(g), 

Lea fl etsarrangemen I( oppos i te-decussa Ie). 

%62 

plant-species (Moringa o leifera): 

group(g), 

Lea fl ctsarrangement(a lte rnate or clustered), 

Compoundtype( tr i impari pi nna te). 

%63 

plant-spec ies (Ekebergia capensis):

group(g), 

Leafl etsarrangemenl(a lternate or clustered), 

Compoundtypc( tri i mpari pinna te), 

Leafl etmargine( enti re), 

Redex udate(presencc), 

Blazeofbarkthickness(2-3cm). 

%64 

plant-species (Pterocarpus lucclIs): 

group(g), 

Leafl etsarrangcmcnt(a ltcrnate or clustered) , 

Com pound type( tri i mpari pi n nate), 

Leafl etmargine( entire), 

Redex udate(prescnce), 

Blazeofbarkthickness(lessthan 1.5cm), 

F ormsofblade( ell ipti c-ovate). 

%65 

plant-species (Lonchoca rpus laxiflorus):

group(g), 

Leafletsarrangement(altcrnale or clustered), 

Compou ndtypc( Ir i i m pari pi n nate), 

Leafl etmarg ine( entire), 
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Redex uda te(presence), 

B lazeofbarkthickness( lessthanl .5cm), 

fon11so fblade( ell i pt ic-obovate). 

%66 

plant-spec ies (Kirkia burgeri):

group(g), 

Leafl etsarrangement(alternate or clustered), 

Compound type( tr i i mparipi nnate), 

Lea fl etmargi ne( entire), 

Redexudate( absence), 

Surfaceo fb lade(gl abraus) , 

co lorofs lasho fbark(yellowi sh). 

%67 

plant-spec ies (Dalbergia boehm ii): 

group(g), 

Leafl etsarrangement(alternate or clustered), 

Compoundtype( tri i mpari pinna te), 

Lea 11 etmargi ne( enti re), 

Redexudate( absence), 

S urfaceo fb lade(glabrous), 

coloro fslasho fbark( redd i sh). 

%68 

plant-spec ies (Lannea microcarpa):

group(g), 

Leafl etsarrangement(alternate or clustered), 

Compound type( tri i mpari pi nnate), 

Lea fl etmargi nee enti re), 

Redex udate( absence), 

Surfaceo fb lade(g labrous), 

B I azeo fb a rkth ickness(2 -3 cm). 

%69 
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plant-spec ies (Tri chili a dregeana):

group(g), 

Leafletsarrangement(a lterna te or clustered), 

Com poundt ype( t ri i m pari pin nate), 

Lea fl etmargine( entire), 

Redexudate( absence), 

S urfaceo fb lade(glabrous), 

Blazeofbarkthickness(lessthan 1.5 cm), 

Wh i te latexon bark(presence) . 

%70 

plant-species (Kigel ia aethiopum):

group(g), 

Leafl etsarrangement(al ternate or clustered), 

Com pound type( tri i mpari pin nate), 

Leafl etmargine( entire), 

Redexudate( absence), 

S urfaceo fb lade(glabrous), 

Blazeotbarkthickness(lesslhani.5 em), 

Wh i te latexonbark(presence), 

Petiole(sessile) . 

%7 1 

plant-species (Lepidotrichilia volkensi i):

group(g) , 

Leafl etsarrangement(a lternate or c lustered), 

Compoundtype( tri i mpari pinna te), 

Leafletmargine( entire), 

Redexudate( absence), 

S urfaceo fb lade(gl abrous), 

Blazeofbarkthickness(lessthanl.5 cm), 

Wh i te latexon bark(presence), 

Petiole(nonsess ile ). 
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%72 

plant-species (Lannca schi mperi) :

group(g), 

Lea fl etsarrangement(a lternate or cl ustered), 

Compound type( tri i mpa ri pi nna te), 

Lea fl etmargine( entirc), 

Redex udate(absence), 

S urfaceo fb lade( nonglabrous), 

Leafletpairs(2-5 pairs), 

F ormsofleaflets( ovate). 

%73 

plant-species (Trichilia emetica):

group(g) , 

Leafletsarrangement(alternate or clustered), 

Compou nd type( tr i i m pa ri pin nate), 

Lea fl etmargine( en tire) , 

Redexudate( absence), 

S urfaceo fb lade( nong labrous), 

Leafletpairs(2-5 pairs), 

F ormsofleaflets( ob long). 

%74 

plant-species (Pol yscias fulva):

group(g), 

Leaflet sarrangement(a lternate or cl ustered) , 

Co m poundtype( tri i m pari pinna te), 

Leafl etmargine( en tire), 

Redexudate( absence), 

S urfaceo fb lade( nonglabrous), 

Leafl etpairs(5- II pairs), 

peti 0 I etomainrach i s(3 0-50cml ong). 

%75 
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plant-species (M ill ettia ferruginea): 

group(g), 

Leafletsarrangement(a lternate or clustered), 

Compoundtype( tri i mpari pi n na te), 

Leafl etmargine( entire), 

Redexudate( absence), 

S urfaceofbl ade( nonglabrous), 

Leafl etpai rs(5 -11 pairs), 

peti 0 letomai n rach is(20-3 Ocmlong). 

%76 

plant-species (Boswell ia papyrifera):

group(g), 

Leafl etsarrangement(a lternate or clustered), 

Compound type( tri i mpari pi nna te), 

Leavesmargine(toothed), 

Wh i tefragrantrasi non bark(presence) . 

%77 

plant-species (Hagenia abyss inica) :

group(g), 

Leafletsarrangement(alternate or clustered), 

Com pound type( tr i i mpari pin na te), 

Leavesmargine(toothed), 

W hi te fragrant ras i nonbark( absence), 

F 0 I iaceousredd ishst i pu les(presence). 

%78 

plant-species (Markhamia t0111el1tosa):

group(g), 

Leafl etsarrange111ent(a lternate or clustered), 

C0111POul1dtype( tri i 111 pari pi n nate), 

Leaves111argine(toothed), 

Wh i te fragran tras i nonbark (absence), 
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F 01 iaceousredd ishsl i pules( absence), 

S urfaceafb lade( non g la braus). 

%79 

plant-spec ies (Bersa ma abyssini ca):

group(g), 

Leafletsarrangemenl(al ternate ar clustered), 

Compaundtype( tri i mpari pi nna te), 

Leavesmargi ne(taolhed), 

Wh i Ie fragranlrasinon bark( absence), 

F 01 iaceousredd ishsl i pu I est absence), 

S urfaceo fb lade(gla braus). 

%80 

plan t-species( Acacia s ieberiana):

group(h), 

Twi gso flea vest armed), 

petioletomainrachis( 15-30cmlong), 

prick let ype( Slra igh t). 

%8 1 

plant-species(Acaci a po lyacantha):

group(h), 

Twigso flea vest armed), 

peliolelomainrachis( 15-30cmlong), 

prickletype(recurved), 

tipsofpricklescolor(b lack). 

%82 

plant-species(Acacia hecatophylla):

group(h), 

Twigso flea vest armed), 

petialetomainrachi s(lessthanl5cmlong), 

prick Ietype( recurved), 

tipsofpricklescolor(dark brown). 
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%83 

plant-species(Acacia tortilis) :

group(h), 

Twigsofleaves( armed), 

pe1ioletomainrachis(lessthan 15cmlong), 

prickleinpair(yes ), 

prickleintype(two ). 

%84 

plant-species(Acacia lae1a):-

group(h), 

Twigsofleaves(armed), 

petioletomainrachi s(lessthan 15cmlong), 

prick leinpair(yes), 

prick leintype(single), 

prickletype(recurved), 

1i pso fprick lesco lor(brown). 

%85 

plant-species(Acacia horrida):

group(h), 

Twigso fleaves( armed), 

petioletomainrachis(lessthan 15cmlong), 

prickle inpair(yes), 

prickleintype(single ), 

prickletype(recurved), 

ti pso fprickl esco lor( redd ish). 

%86 

plant-species(Acacia seyal):-

group(h), 

Twigsofleaves( armed), 

petioletol11ainrachis(less1han 15cl11long), 

prickl einpair(yes ), 
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pri ck lei I1type( s i I1g1 e), 

prickletype(slraight), 

prick I ea tthebase( swo II ell). 

%87 

plal1l-species(Acacia albida) :-

group(h), 

Twigsofleaves(armed), 

petioletomainrachis(lessthan I 5cmlol1g), 

prickleinpair(yes ), 

prickleintype( s ingle), 

prickletype( straigh t), 

prick I eatthebase( 110l1SWO II en), 

pricklelength(2cm). 

%88 

plant-species(Dichrostachys cinerea):-

group(h), 

Twigsofleaves( armed), 

petioletomainrachi s(lessthaI115cmlong), 

prickl eil1pair(yes ), 

prickleintype(sil1gle ), 

prickletype( straight), 

pri ckleatthebase( 110l1SWO II ell), 

pricklelel1gth(O.5cm ). 

%89 

plal1t-species(Acacia abyssinica):

group(h), 

Twigsoflea ves( armed), 

petioletomainrachis(lessthaI115cmlol1g), 

prickleil1pair(yes ), 

prickle il1type(single ), 

prickletype(straight) , 
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prick lea tthe base{ nonswo II en), 

pricklelength{ 4cm). 

%90 

plant-species{Acacia senega l): 

group(ll) , 

Twigsofleaves{ armed), 

petioletomainrachis(lessthanI 5cmlong), 

prickleinpair{no ), 

prick leintype(three ). 

%9 1 

plant-species{ Acacia macrostachya ):

group(ll) , 

Twigsofl eaves{ armed), 

petioletomainrachis(lessthanI5cmlong), 

prickleinpai r{no ), 

prickl e in type{ s i ngl e). 

%92 

plant-species{ Albizzia grandibracteata): 

group{h), 

Twigsofleaves{ unarmed), 

conspi cuousfo I iaceousbracts{presence). 

%93 

plant -species( A I bi zzi a sch i m periana):

groUp(ll), 

Twigsofl ea vest unarmed), 

consp icuous fo I iaceousbracts( absence). 

%94 

plan t -speci est scheff1 era-vo I kens i i): 

group(i), 

leafletpa i riC th ree-six), 

lea fl etsarrangemen t{ a I terna teorel ustered), 
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petio Ie length( four- tencm), 

formsofblade( elliptie-obovate) . 

%95 

plan t -speeies( ri teh i ea -a I bers i i):

group(i), 

lea fl etpai ri (three-si x), 

lea fl etsarrangemen t( a I tern a teorel ustered), 

petio lelength( four -tencm), 

formsofblade( obovate). 

%96 

plant-speeies( eussonia-holst ii ):

group(i), 

lea fl etpa i riC three-six), 

lea fl etsarrangemen t( a I ternateore I ustered), 

petio I e length( ten -th irtyem), 

formsofblade ( ovate). 

%97 

plan t -speci esC schefflera -abyss i ni ca):

group(i) , 

I eafletpa iri( three-s ix), 

I eafletsarrangemen t( a I ternateore I ustered), 

petio lelength( ten-th i rtycm), 

formsofblade( elliptic-ovate). 

%98 

plan t -species( vi tex -don iana):-

group(i), 

I eafletpairi (three-s ix), 

lea fl etsarrangemen t( oppos i tc-decussate) . 

%99 

plan t -species( comm i phora-eon fusa): 

group(i ), 
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leafletpairi( only three ), 

I eafl etsarrangement( al tern a teo rei ustered), 

fragran tres i nousodou ronbark(presence), 

formsofblade( obovate). 

%100 

plan t -speci esC com m i p hora -erythreae):

group(i), 

leafletpairi( only three ), 

lea fl etsarrangemen t( a I terna teorel ustered), 

fragran tresinousodouron bark(presence), 

fonnsofblade( ovate). 

% 101 

plant -speci esC erythri na -abyss i n i ca):-

group(i), 

leafletpairi( only three ), 

leafletsarrangement( al tern a teorel ustered), 

fragran tresi nousodouron bark( absence), 

twigso fthel ea ves( armed). 

%1 02 

plant -speci esC tec I ea -nobi lis):

group(i), 

leafletpairi( on ly three ), 

leafletsarrangement( al ternateorc I us tered), 

fragran tresi nousodouronba rk( absence), 

twigsoftheleaves(unarmed), 

leafletmargine( entire), 

secondarynerve( t wen ty fi ve-th i rtypa irs). 

%103 

plant -speci esC cra taeva -adanson i i):

group(i), 

leafletpairi( only three ), 
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leafl etsarrangement(a lternaleorcl ustered), 

fra gran t res i no usod 0 u ro n bark ( a bsen ce ), 

tw i gso fthelea ves( una rmed), 

leafl etmargine( en Ii re), 

secondarynerve( six -n i nepa i rs). 

% 104 

plan t -species( a Ilophy lus-abyssi n ica): 

group(i), 

lea fl etpairi( onlylhree), 

lea fl etsarrangemen t( a I terna teorc lustered), 

fragran tresi nousodou I'On bark( absence), 

twigso ftheleaves( unarmed), 

leafletma rgi ne( serrate). 

% 105 

plant -species( vepri s-da i nell i i):

group(i), 

leafl etpairi( only three ), 

lea fl etsarrangemen t( oppos i te). 

Appendix III: Check List for the Elicitation of Knowledge from the Experts 

I. How do you identify the plant species and woody plant species in particular? 

2. What are the key characteristics of the woody plant species used in an id entificati on of 

woody plant species? 

3. Are all the characteristics features of the woody species equally important fo r all the 

woody plant species identification? 

4. How each of lhe characteristics fea tures of woody plan t species used for the 

identificati on used for di fferent woody plant species? 
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Appendix IV: Questionnaire for the Testing and Evaluation of KBS with the 

Researchers and Technicians 

Nalne .................. . . . ..... . .......... . . . . ..... . . . . ............ . 

Organization ............. .. . .. . ... ... . ....... ... .......... ... ... .. . 

Job title ......... ... . 

Please try to identi fy 5 woody plant species using the developed system fo r identification of 

tree species and tick on identifi ed if system successfull y identifi es and tick on unidentified ifit 

is not success fu l: 

Trials Ident ified unidenti fied 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1. Is the system applicable/acceptable in woody plant species ident ification? 

a. Unacceptable b. less acceptable c. Fairl yacceptab le d. highly 

acceptable 

2. Is the questions (characteristic features of the species) asked by the system complete to 

identity all the woody plant spec ies fo und in Ethiopia? 

a. Not complete b. Less complete c. fairly complete d. very 

complete 

3. Do the in ference/ identi ficat ion process of the system similar to the way taxonomist 

ident ifies the woody plant species? 
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a. Not similar b. Less similar c. Fai rly Si milar d. very similar 

4. Can you easily interact! communicate with the system during woody plant 

identi fication? 

a. Very difficult b. Difficul t c. simple d. velY simple 

5. How usefu l do you find this system as a tool for the identification of woody plant 

species in your study area? 

a. Not useful b. less use ful c. Fairly useful d. very useful 

6. How usen" do you fi nd this system as a training tool to supplement the identification 

of woody plant species? 

a. Not useful b. less useful c. fa irly useful d. VelY useful 

7. [s such kind of system applicable to other disciplines of forestry? 

a. [napplicable b. less applicab le c. Fa irl y applicab le d. hi ghly applicable 

Please state the disciplines that thc system could potentially be 

appl ied? .. ................ .... ...... ..... ....... ...... ... ...... ........... ......................... . 

8. What do you suggest to make system 

complete? ......................................................... ........ ... .... ....... .................... ...... . 
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